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Lu Hsun's W ritings

Village Opera

In the past tv/enty years only twice have I been to see Chinese opeta.

During the first ten yoats I saw none, lacking both the wish and the

oppottunity. The two occasions on which I went were in the last

ten years, but each time I left srithout seeing anything in it.
The first time was in tgrz when I was new to Peking. A friend

told me Peking had the best opeta and, that seeing it v,/as an experi-

ence not to be missed. I thought it might be intetesting to see an

opera, especially in Feking, and huried in high spirits to some thea-

tre, the name of which escapes me. The pedotmance had alrcady

started. Even outside I could heat the beat of the drums. As we

squeezed in, gaudy colours flashed into view, then I saw many heads

in the auditorium; but when I collected myself to look around thete

were still a few empty seats in the middle. As I squeezed my way

in to sit down, someone addressed me. Already thete was such

a brtzztng in my ears that I had to listen hard to catch what he was

saying - "Sorry, these seats are takenl"
I7e withdrew to the back, but then a man with a glossy queue led

us to ofle side and indicated an unoccupied place. This was a bench



ofliy a quarter the width of rrry thighs, but with legs two-thirds long-
er than mine. T'o begin with I hadn't the courage to get up there.
Then, being reminded of some instrument of tortu,re, with an invol-
untary shudder I fled.

I had gone some way tvhen suddenly I heard my friend,s voice
asking, "$7e11, what's the matter?" Looking over my shoulder I
saw he had follorved me out. "rWhy are you marching along without
a wordi" hc inquired in grear surpnse.

'"tr'rn sorry," I told him. "There's such a cling-dong skirling in
my ears, I didn't hear you."

Whenever I thought back to this it struck me as most strange, and
I supposed that the opera had been a very poor one - or else a thea-
tre was no piace for me.

I forget in what year I made the second venture, but funds .were

being raised for flood victims in Ftrupeh and Ta4 Hsin-peix u,as still
alive. By paying two dollars for a ticket, you conlributed money
and could go to the Number One Theatre to see afl opera with a cast
made up for the most part of famous actors, one being Tan Hsin-pei
himself. tr bought a ticket primadly to satisfy the collector, but
then some busybody seized the chance to tell me why Tan Hsin-pei
simply had to be seen. At that, I forgot the disastrous ding-dong
skirling of a few years before and v-ent to the theatre-probably
half because that precious ticket had cost so much that I wourd feel
uncomfortable unless I used it. I learned that Tan l{sin-pei made
his appearance trate in the evening, and the Nunrber One Theatte was
a modern one where you did not have to fight fot your seat. That
reassured me, and I waited tili nine o'clock before setting out. To
my surprise, iust as before, it was full. There was hardly afly stafld-
ing-room and I had to squeeze into the crowd at the rear to .watch

an actot singing an old woman's part. He had a papff spill burn-
ing at each corner of his mouth and there was a devil-sotdier beside
him. After racking my btains I guessed that this might be lVfaudga-
lyayana'sxx mother, because the next to come ofl was a monk. Not

*A famous Peking opera actor.
**Mauclgalyayana was a disciple of Buddha. Legend has it that his mother went

to heil {br her sins and he rescued her.
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rccogruzng the actor, I asked a fat gentlernan squeezed in on my
left who he was. "I(ung Yun-ful"* he said, throwing me a wither-
ing sidelong glance. My face burned with shame over my ignorant
blunder, and I mentally resolved at all costs to ask no more questions.

Then I u,atchcd a heroine and her maid sing, flext an old man and
some other characters I could not identify. After that, I watched
a whole group fight a free-for-all, and after that two or three people
fighting together - frcm after tine till ten, from ten till eleven,

from eleven till eleven-thirry, from eleven-thitty till twelve - but
still there was no sign of Tan Flsin-pei.

Nevet in my life have I waited so patiently for anything. But
the wheezes of the fat gentleman next to me, the ding-dong skirling,
gonging and drummiog on the stage, the whirling of gaudy colours,
combined with the later-iess of the hour, suddenly made me realize

that this was no place for me. Mechanically turning round, I tried
with might and main to shove my v/ay out and felt the place behind
me fiIl up at oflce - no doubt the elastic fat gentleman had expanded

his right side into the space I vacated. With my retreat cut off, nat-

urally thete was nothing to do but push and push till at last I was

out of the door, Apart from the rickshaws rrraiting for playgoers,

there were practica.lly no pedestrians in the street; but there vzere

still'a dozen or so people by the gate looking up at the programme,

and another group not iooking at anything who must, I thought,
be waiting to watch the women come out after the shov- enclecl. And
still no sign of Tan Hsin-pei. .. .

But the night airrr/as so crisp, it really "seeped into my heart".
This seemed to be the first time I had known such good air in Peking.

I said goodbye to Chinese opera tlat night, nevet thinking about
it again, and if by any chance I passed a theatre it meant nothing to
me for in spirit we were long since poles apart.

A few days ago, however, I happened to read a Japanese book

- unforturiately I have forgotten the title and author, but it was

about Chinese opera. One chapter made the point that Chinese

opera is so full of gongs and cymbals, shouting and leaping, that
it makes the spectators' heads swim and is quite unsuited for a theatre;

f

*\7ell-known Peking opeta actot who played old women's toles.



but if performed in the open and vzatched from a distance, it has

its charm. I felt that this put into rvords what had remained unfor-
mulated in my mind, because as a matter of fact I cleady remembered
seeing a really good opera in the country and it was under its
influence, perhaps, that after coming to Peking I went twice to the
theatte. It is a pity that, somehow or other, the name of that book
escapes me.

As to when I saw that good opera, it was really "long, long ago",
when I could not have been much more than eleven or twelve. It
v/as the custom in Luchen where we lived for married women not
yet in charge of the household to go back to their parents' home for
the summer. Although my father's mother was then still quite sttong,
my mother had guite a few domestic duties which made it irnpossible
for her to spend many days at het old home during the summer.
A1l she could spare was a few days aftet visiting the ancestral graves,
and at strch times I always went with her to stay in her parents' house.
'Ihat vras in Pingchiao Village fiot fM from the sea, 

^ 
yery f,emote

little village on a rivet with less than thirty households of peasants

and fishermen, afld iust one tiny grocery. To me, however, it was
heaven, fot not only was I treated as a guest of honour but here I
could skip reading theBook of Songs.x

There were many children for me to play with. For with the ar-
ival of a visitor from such a distance they got leave from their parents
to do less work in order to play with me. In a small village, the
guest of one family is virtually the guest of the whole communiry.
rJTe were all about the same age, but when it came to determining seoior-
itJ many were at least my uncles or grand-uncles, since everybody
in the village had the same family name and belonged to one clan.
But sie were all good friends , and if by some chance we lell out and
I hit one of my grand-uncles, it never occurred to any child or grown-
up in the village to call me "insubordinate". Ninety-nine out of a

hundred of them could neither read nor u,rite.
$7e spent most of our days digging up earthwolms, putting them

on little hooks made of copper wire, and lying on the river banli to

catch prawns. The silliest of water creatures, prawlls willingly use

their own pincers to push the point of the hook into their mouths;

so in a few hours we could catch a big bowlful. It u'as the custom

to give these prawns to me. Anothet thing we did was to gnze

buffaloes together. But, maybe because they are animals of a highet

order, oxen and buflaloes are hostile to strangers, and they treated

me witl.r such contempt that I never dared get too close. I could

only follow at a distance and stand there. At such times my small

friends, no longer impressed by -y ability to recite classical poetry,

would att start hooting with laughter.

\X/hat I looked forward to most was going to Chaochuang to see

the opera. Chaochuang was a slightly larget village five li astay.

Since Pingchiao was too small to aflord to put oo oPeras, every year

it chipped in towards a performance at Chaochuang. At the time,

it never occurred to me to wonder why they should Put on operas

evety year. Thioking back to it now, I dare say it may have been

a ritl:al drama for the late spring festival.

The year that I was eleven ot twelve, this long-awaited day came

round again. But as ill luck would have it, there was no boat for
hire that morning. Pingchiao Village had only one big fery-boat,
which put out in the morning and came back in the evening, and it
'was out of the questiorl to use this. Atl the other boats were unsuit-

able, being too small. And the neighbouring villages, rvhen people

were sent to ask, had no boats either 
- 

they had a1l been hired aheady.

My grandmother, very vexed, blamed the family for not hiring one

earlier and started nagging. To console her, mother said that our

operas at Luchen were much better than in these little villages, and

as we saw several ayeatthere was no need to go today. But I was

nearly in tears from chagrin, and mother did l-rer best to imptess on

me on flo account to make a scene, because it v'ould upset my grand-

mother; nor must I go with other people either, or grandmothet

might worry.
fn a word, it had fallen through. In the afternoon, when all my

friends had left and the opera had started, I imagined I could heat

the sound of gongs and drums and knew they were in front of the

stage buying soyabean milk to drink.xThe eatliest anthology of poetry in China and part of evcry school cutriculum.



I caught no pra.wos that day, did not eat rnuch eirher. Mother
was very upset but could not think what to do. By supper time
grandmother too had finally caught on and she said I was right to
be ctoss, they had been too remiss, and never before had guests been
treated so badly. After the meal, youngsters back from the opera
gathel'ed round and gaily described it to us. I was the only one silent.
They all sighed and said how sorry they were for me. Suddenly
one of the brightest, Shuang-hsi, had an inspiration and asked, "A
big boat? Flasn't Eighth Grand-uncle's ferry-boat come back?"
A dozen other boys cottoned on and at once started agitattng to take
the boat and go v'ith me. I cheered up. But grandmorher .was

flervous, thinking we were all children and undepenclable. And
mother said it would not be fair to ask grovrn-ups to stay up all night
and go with us, as they ali had to work the next day. While our
fate hung in the baiance, Shuang-hsi rvent to the root of the problcm,
decladng loudly, "'l- gtarantee it'Il be all rightl It's a big boat,
Brother Hsun never jumps around, and all of us can swim!"

It was true. Not a boy ir the dozen but could swim, and two or
three of them were first-rate swimmers in the sea.

Grandmotl-rer and mother, convinced, raised no further objections.
tsoth smiled. We immediately rushcd out.

My heart after being so heavy was suddeniy light, and I felt as

though foating on air.. Oncc outside, I saw in the moonlight a feuy-
boat with a white a\Mning moored at the bridge. \Ye alt jumped
aboard, Shuang-hsi seizing the front pole and Ah-fa the back one,
while the younger boys sat dorvn with rnc in thc micldle and those
a little older went to the stern. By the time mothcr followed us out
to warn "Be careful!" rve had aTteady cast o1T. We pushed offfrom
the bridge, floated back a few feet, then moved forward under the
bridge. Two oars were set up, each manned by tril/o boys who chang-
ed shifts every li. Chatter, laughter and shouts mingted with the
lapping of water against our t,ow; to our right and left stretched em-
erald green fields of beans and wheat, as we flew forward towards
Chaochuang.

The scent of beans, wheat and water-weeds rvafted towards us
thtough the mist, and the moonlight shone faintly through it. Distant
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grey hiils, undulating like the backs of some leaping iron beasts, seem-
ed to be racing past tl're stern of our boat; but I still felt our progress
was slow. Whcn the oarsmen had changed shifts four times, we
began to n.rake <tut the faint outline of Chaochuang and to catch the
sound of singing ..rnd music. T'here urere several lights too, which
we gucsscd must bc ofl rhe stagc unless tl.rey were fishermen,s lights.

Tl-re music was probably fluting. Eddying round and round and
up and down, it soothcd me and sct me dreaming at the same time,
till I felt as though I was about to drift far away with it through the
night air heavy with the scent of beans, wheat and river-weeds.

As we approached the lights, they proved to be fisher.men,s lights
and I rcalized it was not Chaochu^flg that I had been looking at.
Ditectly ahead of us was a pine-ril/ood where I had played the yeat
before and seen a broken stone horse, fallen on its side, as well as

a stone sheep coucired in the gtass. Once past the wood, our boat
rounded a bend into a cove, and Chaochuaflg was really before us.

Out eyes were drawn to the stage standirig in a plot of empty ground
by the tiver outside the vi1lage, hazy in the distant moonlight, bately
distinguishable ftom its surroundings. It seemecl that the faityrand.
I had seen in pictures had come alive here. The boat was moving
faster now, and presently we could make out figures on the stage and
ablaze of gaudy colours. The river close to the stage rvas black with
the boat awnings of the spectators.

"There's no room near the stage, let's watch from a distance,,,
suggested Ah-fa.

The boat had siowed down now, and soon we arrived. True
enough, it was impossible to get close to the srage. V7e had to make
fast even furthet away from it than the shrine opposite. But, in any
case, we did not want our boat with its white av/fling to mix with
those black ories and, besides, there was no rocm. . . .

While we hastily moored, therc appeared on the stage a man with
a long black beard and four peflnons fixed to his back.. lfith a spear
he fought a rvhole group of bare-armed men. Shuang-hsi told us
this was a famous 

^crobat 
who could turn eighty-four somersaults

one after the other. He had counted for himself earter in the
duy.

I

I



We all crowded ro the bow to watch the fighting, but the acrobat
did not turn any somersaults. Only a few of the bare-armed men
turncd head over heels a few times, then ttooped off. Then a girl
came out and sang in a shrill falsetto. "There aten't tttany rvatch-
ing in the el,ening," said Shuang-hsi, "and the acrobat's taking it
erasy, $7ho wants to show offto an empty house?" That made sense

to me, because by then there were not mafly spectators. The coun-
try folk, having work to do the next day, could not stav up all night
and had gone home to bed. Standing there still were just a scatter-
ing of a few dozen idlers from Chaochuang and the villages around.
The families of the local rich remained in the boats with black awnings,
but they were not really interested in the opera. Most of them had
come to the opera to eat cakes, fruit or melon-seeds. So it could
really be reckoned an empty house.

As a mattet of fact, I rvas not too keen ofr somersaults either.
VThat I wanted most to see u/as a snake spirit swathed in white, its
two hands clasping above it a wand-like snake's head, and next a leap-

ing tiger dressed in yellow. But I waited a long time in vain. As
soon as the gid left, out c rle 

^ 
very old man acting the part of a young

one. Feeling tired, I asked Kuei-shcng to buy me sorne soyabean

milk. Ife came bach presently to say, "There isn't any. The deaf
man who sc1ls it bas qofle. There was some in the daytime, I drank

two bowls thefl. I'11 get you a diFperful of rvater to drink."
Instead of drinking the water, I stuck it out as Lrest I could. I

cannot say what f sar,v, but by degrees something strange seemed

to happen to the faces of the players, whose features blurted as if
melting into one fattened surface. Most of the younger boys yawn-
ed, while the older ones chatted amoflg themselves. It was only
rvhen a clown in a red shirt was fastened to a pi1lar on the stage, and

a grcybeard started horsewhipping him, that we roused ourselves

to watch again and laughed. I really think that was rhe best scene

of the evening.
But then the old $/oman came out. This was the character I dread-

ed most, especially when she sat down to sing. Nou, I saw by every-

body's disappointment that they felt just as I did. To start with,



the old woman simply walked to and fro singing, then she sat on
a chair in the middle of the stage. I felt most dismayed, and Shuang-
hsi and the rest started swearing. I waited patiently till, after a

long time, the old woman raised her hand. I thought she was going
to starid up. But dashing my hopes she lowered her hand slowly
again just as before, and went on singing. Some of the boys in the
boat could not help groaning; the rest began to yawn agarn. Final-
ly Shuang-hsi, when he could stand it no longer, said he was afraid
she might go o11 singing till dawn and we had better leave. $7e

all promptly agreed, becoming as eager as when we had set out.
Three or four boys ran to the stern, seized the poles to punt back
several yatds, then headed the boat atound. Cursing the old woman,
they set up the oats and started back for the pine-wood.

Judging by the position of the moon vze had not beeri watching
very long, and once we left Chaochuang the moonlight seemed un-
usually bright. $7hen we turned back to look at the lantern-lit
stage, it appeared just as it had when we came, hary as a fairy paviTion,
covered in a rosy mist. Once again the futes sounded melodiously
in our ears. I suspected that the old woman must have finished,
but could hardly suggest going back again to see.

Soon the pine-wood was behind us. Our t,oat was moving faidy
fast, but there was such thick darkness all around you could tell it
v/as very late. As they discussed the players, laughing and swear-
ing, the rou/ers pulled hardet on the oa1's. Now the plash of water
against our bow was even more distinct. The ferry-boat seemed

like a great white fish carrying a freight of children thtough the foam.
Some old fishermen who fished ali night stopped their punts to cheer

at the sight.

W'e were stiil about one li from Pingchiao when our boat slowed
down, the oarsmefl saying that they were tired after rowing so hard,
with nothing to eat for hours. It was Kuei-sheng wl-ro had a bright
idea this time. He said the broad-beafls were just ripe, and there
was fuel on the boat - we could filch some beans and cook them.
Everybody approving, we promptly drew alongside the bank and

stopped. The pitch-black fields were filled with plump broad-beans.
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"FIey, Ah-fa! 'Ihcy're your family's over here, and Olcl liu yi,s
over thcre. Wbich shall we take?" Shuang-hsi, the flrst to leap
ashore, callccl flom tLe bank.

As we all jumped ashore too Ah-fa said, ,.Wait a bit and I,11 have
e 1o.l<." I-Ie v,alked up and down feeling the beans, then sttaightened
up to say, "'Iake ours, they're much bigger.,, With a shout we scat_
tered through his family's bean f,eld, each picking a big handful of
beans and throwing them into the boat. shuang-hsi thought that if
we took any more and Ah-fa's mother founcl out, she would make a
scene, so we all rvent to old Liu Yi's field to pick another handful each.

Then a few of the older boys started rowing slowly again, while
othets lit a firc in the stern and the yourger boys and I shelled the
beans. Soon they were cooked, and we let the boat drift while we
gathered round and ate them with our 6ngers. UThen the beans
were finished we went on again, washir:g the pot and throwing the
pods into the river, to destroy all traces. Slhat worried Shuang-hsi
now was that we had used the salt and firewood on Eighth Grand-
uncle's boat, and being a canny old man he \ilas sure to f,nd out and
berate us. But after some discussion we decided that.we had nothing
to fear. If he swore at us, we would ask him to return the tallow
btanch he had taken the previous year ftom the river bank, and to
his face call him "Old Scabby".

"!7e'1e all backl How could anything go wrong? Didn,t I guar-
antee that?" Shuang-hsi's voice suddenly ong out flom the bow.

Looking past lurn, I saw u,e were already at pingchiao and some-
one was standing at the foot of the bridge - it was my fnother to
whom Shuang-hsi had ca11ed. As I walkecl up to the bow the boat
passed undet the bricJge, then stopped, arid we aII went ashore.
Mothelwas lather afigry. She asked why we had come back so
late - it was after midnight. But she was pleased to see us too and
smilingly invited everyone to go and have some pufl-ed rice.

They told her rn'e had all had a snack to eat and were sieepy, so we had
better get to bed at once, and off we all went to our diferent homes.

I did not get up till noon the next day, and there was no word of
any trouble with Eighth Grand-uncle over the salt or flrewood.
That afternoon we v/ent to catch prawns as usual.



"Shuang-hsi, you little devils stole my beans 'yesterclay! And
instead of picking them propedy you tlamplecl down quite a few."
I looked up and saw Old Liu Yi on a punt, coming back ftom sell-

ing beans. There v,as still a heap of left-over beans at the bottom
of the punt.

"Yes. \7e lvere treattng a visitor. \)7e didn't meafl to take yours
to begin with," said Shuang-hsi. "I-ook! You've frightened arvay

my prawnl"
\il/hen the old man saw me, he stopped punting and chuckled.

"Treating a visitot? So you should." Then he asked me, "Was
yesterday's opera good, Brothet Hsun?"

I nodded. "Yes, it was."
"Did you enioy the beans?"
I nodded again. "Very much."
To my surprise, that gratif,ed Old Liu Yi enormously. Sticking up

orie thumb he said complacently, "People from big towns who have

studied really know what's good I I select my bean seeds one by one,

yet country folk who can't tell good from bad say my beans aten't
up to other people's. I'll give some to your mother today fot het
to try. . .." With that he punted off.

When mother cailed rne home for supper, ofl the table there was

a large bowl of boiled beans which Old Liu Yi had brought for the

two of us. And I heard he had praised me higtrly to mother, saying,

"He's so youngr yet he knows what's what. He's sure to come fitst
in the oEEcial examinations ifl future. Your fortune's as good as

made, ma'am." But when I ate the beans, they did not taste as good

as those of the night before.
It is a fact, right up till now, I have really never eaten such good

beans or seen such a good opera as I did that night.

Octobet tgzz

Illustrated b1 Liu Po-sha

and Ho Yun-lan
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Fong MinE

0n Lu Hsun's "Village Opera"

The deafening din of gongs and drums in old Peking operas petformed
in theatres and the lilting melodies of distant viliage operas performed
in the open give people two totally diflerent imptessions of old Chinese
opera. This contrast, so well brought out in Lu Flsun's Vilkge
Opera,has led certain readers to believe that Lu Flsun wtote this ,story
to criticize the old Peking opera. Actually, this '"vas not the case,

for disparaging references to the old opera have only a secondary
place in the story, which is largely devoted to recalling how the author
went to see a village opera when he was a boy. In conclusion, he
wrote with deep feeling, "ft is a fact, right up till now, I tave rcally
never eaten such good beans or seen such a good opera as I did that
night." Does this meafl, thefi, that the main theme was praising vil-
lage opera? No, that was not the case either.

In old feudal China, people believed in local deities who had to be
ptopitiated on certain festivals. Every year, when the specified sea-

son came round, the villagers raised money to put on opera shows
for the local gods so that they would give them good harvests. In
fact, this was less a meafls of pleasing the gods than of giving the



peasants themselves a means of enloyment. The tloupes performing

in the villages had close contact with the peasants. Theit perform-

ances were telatively simple, tetaining various folk characteristics,

although, influenced by feudal ideas, they nat:urally containeci many

dregs of feudalism too. 'Ihat is why Lu Hsun in this story simply

described the village children's enthusiasm for the acrobatic feats

in the opera, without approving the rest of its content.

What is the main theme of this story, then, if it is neither to debunk

the o1d Peking opera nor to acclaim village opera?

To my mind, the main theme of Village Opera is praise of the peas-

ants, especiallir peasant children. But Lu Flsun handles this with
great subtlety. His lively account of how he went to watch a vitr-

lage opera successfully brings out the theme. First his hopes are

dashed when there is no boat to take them to the next vil.lage to see

the opera; then a village boy hits on an idea to make his wish come

true; and on their way home they enioy a midnight feast of boiled

beans.

In this story, Lu Hsun depicts such village boys as Shuang-hsi

and Ah-fa as thoroughly lovable. For instance, it is Shuang-hsi

who hits on the idea of borrowing Eighth Grand-uncle's fety-boat,

and who provides convincing arguments to reassure Lu Hsun's

grandmothet and mother. When they watch the opera, he gives a

very reasonable explanation fot the acrobat's unwillingness to tutn
eighty-four sometsaults in the evening. When they steal beans, he

it is again who has the good sense to take some beans from both Old

Liu Yi's field and Ah-fa's, so as riot to anfloy Ah-fa's mother. And

when Old Liu Yi complains that the children have trampled down

some of his beans, Shuang-hsi's explanation that they were "treating

a visitor" makes the o1d man stop scolding them and gratifies him.

In the old socicty, peasants were considered by the ruiing class as

low-class oafs, yet here Lu Hsun shows this village boy's warm-

heartedness, ready wit, tact and resourcefulness.

Then there is Ah-fa who urges his friends to filch his family's beans

because they ate bigger. This may seem incredible to ngga:,dly

people, yet it trutbfully depicts the fine selflessness of the toilers.

As Chairman Mao has said, even though their hands are soiled and
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their feet smeared with couz-dung, they are rcally cleaner than bour-

geois and petty-bourgeois intellectuals. This is because their spirit is

clean. And young Ah-fa is a good example of this.

Apart from the boys iust mentioned, there is the old peasant Liu
Yi. Though introduced so briefly, he makes a very vivid impression

on readers. Such characters form an indispensable part of the grl-

lery of Ckrinese peasants painted by Lu l{sun. The pottrayal of charac'

ters such as Jun-tu in M1 Old Llome,x AhQinThe Trae Story of -4h Q**
and Hsiang-Lin's wife in New Year's Sacrifnxx* shows us the bitter

life of the peasants in old China. But in the characters presented hete

Lu Hsun reveals their nobility of sprnt.

In the more thafl t'wo thousand years of out literature, Lu Hsun

was the first writer to cfea[e so rnany peasant characters, showing

his deep concerfl for the fate ofChinese peasants. Because his grand-

mother lived in the couritryside, in his young days he had the chance

to meet and come to know mafly peasants. The Pingctrriao Village

of this story is based on his recollection of Anchiaotou where his

grandmother lived. A small river flowed past this village and his

granclmother's house looked out over this river, while not far to its
right was a bridge ca11ed Lian Bridge. 'fhese real-life scenes corre-

spond to the places described in Village Opera. 'I'here, Lu Flsun as

a boy made many ftiends. Among them was a youflgster cailed Lu

Iiu-yi, not much olclcr th,rn 1-u Flsun but senior in status so that Lu
Ilsun hacl to cail him grancl-unc1e. This lactr often took Lu i{st,n

to the seaside, Iess than a mile from the bridge, to v'atch the men at

rvork in the salt-pans, and this left Lu Hsun with a deep impression

of the v'retched life of the labouring people. Of course, Lu Liu-yi

is not necessarily the prototype of Old tr iu Yi in this story, but we

can see that Lu If,sun's experiences in the countrvside as a boy had

^ great influeflce on tris lateilwdtings.
As the peasants form the vast maiority of the Chinese population,

it is J,argely txue to say that unless one understands the countryside

one cannot undetstand China, and unless the miilions of peasants

*See Chinese Lileralare No. r, 1954"
*+See Chinese Literature Nos. 5-6, r977.
*-**See Clinere Lileralure No. rr, r975.



are liberated one carinot speak of the liberation of the Chinese people.
LuHsunhad deep sympathy for the Chinese pcasants and longed to see

them liberated. However, the democratic revolution of rgrr led by
the Chinese bourgeoisie was unable to solve the peasant problem.
Thus Lu Hsun in such stodes as Stortu in a Teaca!,x L[1 Otd Hone
andl-he Trwe Storl of Alt pindignantty exposed the cruel oppression of
the peasants by the feudal ruling class, expressing his criticism of the
19 r r Revolution for falling to solve the peasant problem. In this
story Village Opera, hostever, his reminiscences about his chiidhood
reveal his love fot his young peasant friends and pay high tribute to
their fine qualities. In those days it ril-as rare indeeci for a t riter to
be able to see the peasants' steding qualities and to feel that village
children were much superior to those of urban intellectuals who
received a feudal and bourgeois education.

This story was written in r9zz, soon after the founcling of the
Chinese Commur:ist Party. At that time Lu Hsun had little under-
standing of the proletarian Party, but he gave much thought to the
future course of the Chinese revolution and was convinced of the
paramount importance of libetating the peasants. Thus he was tak-
ing the same line as the Chinese Communist Party dudng that period.
This is v,hy a story llkc Village Opera stli1l has a real significance today.
And we can undcrstand it better if ',ve link it with other stories Lu
Hsun wrote about peasants.

xSee Clinese Literature No. z, r975.
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Stories

Kuo Cheng-ching

A Misunderstanding

The county supply and marketing store received aTetter which read:

Dear Comtade in Chatge,

My wife bought somc wine on June 5th from yout btanch stote at
' Liuchi. Although she paid fot a catty of wine, she only got cight

olrnces. This wasn't the fitst time she hadn't got het money's wotth
of wine. I hope it won't happen again,

Ting Mang-chung

Commune membet of Tingchuang

The store at Liuchi was a one-mari store - S7ang Chiu-fen was

manager-cum-accountant-cum-salesman. SThen the county stote dis-

cussed the letter, people teached varyiflg conclusions. Some be-

lieved that Wang had been cheating, or at least that he was a sloppy

salesman. Others thought quite diflerently.
Each had their reasons. Those who believed that he had cheated

argued first that when STang worked for a shopkeeper befote Lrbera-

tion he often had to go out with his employer to do business. He
was always saying that shopkeepets needed the gift of the gab plus

the ability to cheat. Doubtless he had picked up his bad habits then.
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Second, Wang had once had an assistant, who was transferred.
!7hen ITang was given a replacement, he said, "Save the state the ex-

pense of an extta person. I cart manage the store alone." While
everyone else was applying for more people, he did the opposite.
This was considered a good attitude then. No-nv it was possible that
he might have had some ulterior motive.

Third, he was said to often buy and sell for people. Was he rnak-

ing a prcfit from this?

The countef argumelrts were that $Vang had come from a poor
family and had worked as a hired-hand for a landlord. After two
yeats of maltreatment he had left and as he had no land of his own,
he had borrowed some money from his relatives, oflered this to a

shopkeeper in the city and become his apprentice. Then, after
Libetation, he had made a lot of progress and had been cited many

times as an advanced worker in recent years.

Finally, many villagers thought highly of him. FIe was considered

a diligent wotker who was very concerned about his customers. His
work as assessed from the store's monthly reports was outstanding
too. So how could a man like him be a crook?

SThat opposing viewsl And who was right? So it was decided

to send someone to investigate. And that someone 1'ust happened

to be me. I was chosen because I'd only recently been appointed

to the county store and, as I'd not yet met Old Wang, I would be com-
pletely unbiased. $Thether or not I was really qualified for the iob,
the task fe1l on my shoulders arid so I set out very eatly in the morn-
ing to avoid the scorching heat of the day.

The distant landscape washazy, but the golden wheat beside nre
glimmeted like watet in the morning rays. Manute mounds lined
the edges of the fields for use in the summer sowing.

It was btoad daylight when I reached my destination Liuchi. The
branch shop was open and crowded $/ith custorners. Old Wang,
a swarthy, stout mafl in his fifties, with high cheekbones, was all
smiles as he politety attended to his customets.

"Please can I have some twill cloth, Old lVang?"

"Yes, hete you are." He took out a bolt of black twill. "You
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carne at the right time. This stuff is the best quality. Just arrived

this morning...."
"How did you know I wanted black?"

"!7e11, comrade, with only you and your old wife in the family,

you wouldn't want coloured cloth, would you?" Unrolling it he

inquired, "How much do you v/ant?"

"Seven and a half feet." STith one hand holding one end of the

cloth and the othet a rttler, the shopkeepet rapidly measured the

cloth and tore off the required length. He moved Iike lightning

and wasted no time before he took the basket from another customer

and asked, "How much do you want, brothet?"
"Two catties, please."

"ILight. Get yout mo ney rcady, please." He scooped out two bowls

of salt and put it on the scale. It was exactly two catties, no more'

no less. Then he poured the salt into the basket. It was all done

so quickly and efficiently. He took the money, counted the notes

dcftty with his flngers and said, "Just right."
"But suppose I don't want salt."
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"None of your jokes, please. Everybody is in a hurry to get to
the fields," he scolded as he took an empty bottle from another
customef.

"Pigs will fy the day you don't want salt," somebody teased while
the man went away laughing to himself.

I watched in admiration. How well he knew his customers and

how eflficiently he worked, saving their precious timel And nobody
questioned the weight or quafltity of anything he gave them.

Sooo all had left satisfied. \Yipi"g his forehead with a tor.vel Old
lVang greeted me, "Sorry to have kept you waiting. Please come

inside." I followed him into a toorn where he oflered me a seat, poured
me a cup of water and inquired , "Have you come on business ?"

"Mmm. . .." I tried to be casual.

"S7hete ate yo.u staying?"
"I've only just arrived so I haven't had time to frx that yet."
"Then you must come and stay with me, Iike Commune Secretary

Chi and Department Head Liu of the county Party committee." He
gave me a key. "Flere's one for you. More convenient this way.
But only ofl one condition. You must look after the store for me

when I go out. I won't give it to you otherwise." Then he laughed.
His naive honesty baffied me. Could he be so irresponsible with

state property ? I accepted the key, nevertheless, since I would get

to know him better by staying there.

"Ho-il, do you know I can be trusted?" I teased.

"V7e11, if I can't trust the vice-chairman of the couflty store who
can I trust?"

I was astounded. "But we've never met before. How do you
know me?"

"Never met before! What a memory! Two weeks ago you saw

me carrying a load of manure and asked me if I u,as paid by the load
or by the day. I toid izou it was neither but in return fot some help.
Then you asked what I meant and I explained that the ptoduction
team brought my stock ofl their cart when they fetched their chemical

ferulizer from the city. So I took some manure to the fields for them
in retutn. Just then Directot Chao from the bureau of commetce
came over and greeted you. You shook hands and talked. After-
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wards I asked her who you wete and she said you were the new vice-

chairman of the county store. She thought we knew each other.

So that was our first meeting."
"You've got a mernory like an elephantl" I laughed.

"Workers need clevet hands while a shopkeeper needs a good

memog," he declared. "How can I serve the people otherwise?"

he chortled.
He had filled two crates with goods while talking to me. Then

stufEng two bufls into his pocket he said, "Nfake yourself somethiog

to eat. There is some rice and flour over there." He pointed out
where they were and then started to leave vith his crates on a shoul-

det pole.

"But where ate you going?" I asked.

"To se1l these in the villages."

"\X/hy not have your breakfast first?"
"If I don't go during the mealtime, everybody will have left for the

fle1ds."

As a ferv customers came aftcr he had left. I attended to them as

Cld Wang had requested.

Itre returned after breakfast. A11 his goods had been sold but his

crates were fi1led with bits and parts of olcl farrn tools.

Pretending flot to have noticed them, I wonCered whether or not

he was making some profit on the sly trading with them.

He glanced at the goods on the stafld and then sat down at his

desk. Putting on his spectacles, he said to lne as he took up a pen,

"Come here and 1et's do our accounts first so that we won't forget.

What did you sc11?"

"What do you think?" I askecl.

"Giving me a test, eh?" he laughed. lfalking up to the display

stand he picked up a bolt of cloth and felt the weight of it. "You've
sold more than ten feet of this." Picking up another bolt he said,

"And selen or eight feet of this." Then he lifted a f 
,rr of wine. "Five

or six catties less hete."

I ',vas stupefiecl. C)ut of curiosity I demanded, "Calculatc it cxactly.

How many cattics v/crc sold?"
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"Trying to catch me out?" He laughed and lifted the jat carefully
this time" "Five and a half catties."

"\X/tong. Fout and ahalf ," I iied deliberately.
He took up the jar again with his other hand. "You must have

read the scale wtong. It was five and a half catties."
I had to hand it to him.
"A shopkeeper should be able to weigh witl-r his eyes and hands.

Otherwise, he won't be any good."
As he wanted me to tell him what I had sold, I gave him a piece

of paper and said, "I jotted it all down here. You can copy it."
He started to frown as he read it. "S7ho bought the wine?"
"Don't Lnow."
"And the cloth?"
"f don't know," I said puzzled. "Do I have to put do'wn who

bought what?"
"Of course!"
"What for?"
"For three reasofls. A. You'll know who bought rvhat ancl wbat

he might buy next. B. You'll know the amount of thirgs each

family consumes, so that you'll know what to order. And C. . . ."
Footsteps were heatd outside and a voice cried, "Cld ril/angl"

As a young man dashed in, Cld $Vang scolded with a srnile, "S7hat's

the rush, Hasty? !7hy can't you wait until you'r,e corne in? Do
you have to shout as if the house v'as on fire?"

IJasty rtibbed his neck and smiled in embarrassment. <'I\fy team

leader told me to fetch the ploughshare."

"I haven't got one," replied the shopkeeper, "When I asked you
to buy a seeder attachment for me, it goes in one ear arLd out of the
other. Now you want a ploughshare. That's just about tlie easiest

thing in the world to get hold of!"
"Novr, now, Old $Vang. I've been to

None of thcrn have one to spare."

Another young man harged in. "Hey!
we wanted?"

"Rake teeth?" asked Wang.

every family for you.

Where're the rake teeth

Chaitrnrn [Iua I(uo-ferrg (tradtional Chinese
printing) by Hsiao Cl.ting,Pao llung and l-iu Vci
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Just then a voice shouted from the outer room, "Old S7ang, is

this seeder attachrnent for us?" The two young men inside the

roorn dashed out and squatted beside the crates Wang had left there.

Each jumped fot joy when they found what they wanted.

"How much do we owe you?" they asked.

"I got the ploughshare from lTangchuang Production Team.

It cost r.B3 yuan. The rake teeth belocged to Liuchuang Produc-

tion Team. They were r2 cents each. . . ."
After they had left I pointed at the lunk in the crates and commented,

"These things sell very quickly."
"Yes. Things nobody waflts can bring in a little money, while

the production teams get what they need fot a song. This way

everyone profits,"
Before he went out again with his crates of goods, he gave me

his account book and asked me this time to jot down the items I sold

as he had done. I couldn't help smiling as I ficked through it.
Unlike any modern account books, or old-fashioned ones recording

each item chronologically, rather it was mote like a diary. Fot in-
stance, the first page read:

"On April rst, Doggy's mother bought ten feet of cotton print
ancl paid 3.t yn^rt. She has always been thrifty. The cloth is a

gift for her son's fianc€e."

On the next page, I read:

"On April znd, the leader of Pangchuang Production Team bought
two mirtors for 7.8 yuan. These were not for ptoduction. I tried
to talk him out of buying them, but he was adamznt- Must talk
to him again when I next see him."

Someone came in at this moment. Still looking at the book I
asked, "What do you want?"

"IJallo, vice-chaitman. . . ."
'Ihe voice rr,-as familiar. I looked up to see the chairman of the

credit society,

"I heard that you u,ere here, so I thought I'd grab this chance to
have a word with you."

Later I asked hirn, "Are you a cousin of Ting Mang-chung ? Can

you tell me something about him?"
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"Cetaioly. He spends all he earns. Money just burns a hole

in his pocket. I-Iis wife and he are always bickering over this. Then

his wife had a brain u,ave. She bought a little less of everythiflg she

needed and put the savings in the credit society. She saved mote

than thirty yuan in that way without his knowing." He chuckled.

"Look at me. Talking shop a1l the time!"
That evening I met udth the brigade cadres to discuss how out sup-

ply and marketing store could help to boost agricultural ptorluction.
Afterwards I called on a few families and did not returfl until midnight.
But in the brightly-lit store Old STang was busily rying banknotes

into stacks and wrapping up sweets.

"lt's so late now, do you have to do this? Let's go to bed," I
urged.

"Tomorro-uv is market day and if I don't do this flov/ my customers

will have to stand in a long queue in the sun." Since it was a good

idea I volunteered to help him.
"Certainly not," he protested. "Everything should look iust right.

I'nr usccl to doing this. Resides you must be tired. You go to bed."
\Mhen I woke up sonre time later, the light was still on. I sat up

and saw Olcl Wang scoop up a bowl of salt, try its weight first and

then pour the salt on to the scale. IJe kept repeating it.
"$y'hat on earth arc you doing?" I inquired.
"Practisingl," he conf,ded.

"'But you're like a scale yourself. How can you be even better?"

"Practtce makes perfect. I can't be sure if I don't ptactise it every

dav."
I never knew when he f,nally went to bed. \7hen I opened my

eyes again the sky was pale and Old rWang was abeady up and sweep-

ing the doorway. Then, I heard a woman's voice asking, "Do
you have any black thread?"

"Yes."
"Any halter rope?" a man asked.

"Yes."
Then the shopkeeper asked in surprise, "Why have you come to

buy wine yoursclf, ling Mang-chung? Why didn't you send your

wife?"
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"I've flot come about that."
"You bring a bottle and you don't want winel Who are you

kidding ?"
"But it's ttue. f've come to get some vinegar for my neighbour."
"Anything for yourself?"
"Nopel But I've also come to apologize to you." Ting didn't

keep things to himself. In a loud voice, he began, "I'm awfully
sorry, Old S7ang. Listen everyone, every time my wife came to
buy wine, she bought only eight ounces, while telling me it was

^ catty and she put the mofley she saved into the credit society. I
was cornpletely in the dark until I bought 

^ 
c tty of wine myself.

Thinking that you'd cheated her, I wrote a letter to the county store

reporting this. $fhen my wife learned about it, she told me the
truth and said I'd misjudged you. You could have been cdticized
for this and it's all my fault. So I want to apologize to you and then
go to the courity store and crittcize myself in front of the chairman."

"No need to go anywhere. The vice-chairman is in my bedroom."
"Reallyl" The next moment Ting Mang-chung came burstiog

in on me. "Vice-chairman," he cried, "I want to crittcize myself""
"It's all dght, I heard everything. You must maflage your finan-

cial affairs more carefully in future. f hat's much better than making
a self-cdticism. And ask your wife to tell you v'hen she saves some

money so as to avoid any future misunderstandings."
"You bet I willl" Turning to Old lVang he said, "S7il1 you help

me, Old Wang?"
"O.k, It's a deal."
And so a busy market day began amid everyone's happy laughter.

Illustrated fui Liu Lli-li
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Yao Hsueh-yin

Battling South of the Pass

Chapter 10

Sun Chuan-ting, Commissioner of Shensi, liad prepared three lines

of clefcnce south of the 'Iungkuan Pass to halt Li T'zu-cheng. Now
the first line had been smashed by the insurgents, but not before it
had decimated their strength. This r,vas what Sun, an experienced

commander, had been counting on. He had foreseen that Li Tzr-
cheng would fight desperately to break through his encirclement;

and the first line, having no sttategic positions, would be unable to

wipe out his army. According to the laws of war, the fighting spirit

aroused by the first toll of drums is depleted by the second and ex-

hausted by the third. He believed that aftet the fierce fighting that

morning, followed by a continuous march, Li Tzu-cheng's ttoops
must be exhausted. So he deployed more troops on the second line

and took the command in person. As for his third line, that v/as

merely a small force to moP up rebels feeing from the batdefield.

Sun uras a scholar who had passed the palace examination. But



Main Chamcters in
.(Battling South of the Pass"

Li Tzu-eheng head oJ tbe pearailt irrrilrgent arnl aJier

the deatb of Kao Ying-hsiang, wlto sryhd

himrclf Prirce Valiant, Li Tqa-cbeng

atsamed the rume litle

Liu Tsung-min commanderin-cbid of the prince's forces

Kao Yi-kung Li Tqa-cheng's wiJe't brotber, an ofrcer

of lbe inwrgent arml

Kao Kueiling Li Tqa-chng'r viJe and. Kao Ying-hsiang't

ilece

Ho ChinJung an ofrct it tbe inrurgent arml whose courin

Ho lenJmg was a gorern ilefit Eefieral

Shang Chiung lbe inwgents' pfusician

Liu Fang-liaog, Yuan Tsung-ti, Hao Yao-chi, Li Kuo, Tien
Chien-hsiu: insurgent officers

Sun Chuan-ting nilitar.lt corumitsioner oJ Shensi

Hung Cheng-choa commander-in-cbief of fie border regiotts

betaen Shnil atd fite adjace*l proainces

Kao Chieh at o1ficer it tbe inurgettt arml wbo bad

an afair pilb Li Tqu+beng's concubine,

tben penl oto to the goternruent Jorcet

Kao Chien Li Tp.t-chng's coutin, originalll an ofreer

in tlte inatrge*l arm1, who laler turren-

dered lo lbe gouernuefi

Tsao Pien-chiao, Ho JenJung, Tsu Ta-pi, Sun Hsien-tsu
and Tso Kuang-hsien: government comanders



having been born outside the Yenmen Fass in a district with a rnartial
tradition, he had grown up adept in military arts and with an acute

interest ifl strategy; moreover, having commanded troops for some

years now, he did not behave like one of the literati. Now this forty-
six-year-old commissioner, fully accoutred astride his horse, rvas

watching the scene below from the top of a hill. Tl-re confident and

affog:;lt expression on his grim, square face impressed ali those around

him. \When he saw Li Tzu-cheng's vanguard and main almy corps
approaching in good order after their exhausting march and the morn-
ing's fierce battle, he could not help reflecting:

"This bandit cl-rief is in a class of his own!"
When the prince's vanguard reached the ambush, Sun looked on

with tense elation, the flicker of a smile on his tighdy clamped lips.

With bated breath he watched the insurgents' approach, then said

in a low vo-ice:

"My sword!"
An officer immediately presented it with both hands. Flolding

his long sword, Sun turned to address his generals:

"Aftet years of preparation success is at hand. You must cap-

ture the rebel Li T'zu-cheng a1ive, so that we can shou, our glatitude
to the emperor. Not a single bar:dit rnust escape!"

The next second a gufl went off, and troops leapt out from ambush

on different sides. With a roar, Sun Chuan-ting galloped dorrn the

hill, brandishing his sword. At the same time, according to plan,

his generai Ma I(o led picked troops straight towards the prince's

headquarters, in otder to cut the insurgent army in two. At once

they becarne embroiled in the biggest battle of the last two years,

with the insurgent forces greatly outnumbered.

As soon as Tsao Pien-chiao heard the din of lighting in the north,
he urged his men forv-ard swiftly, with 'llso tr{uang-hsien's troops on

the right, IIo JenJung's on the Left, horsemen in front and foot-sol-
diets behind. The tumult of drums and battle-cries shook the eath.
Banners large and srnall were fluttering all over the plain and hi1ls

in the pallid twilight. In no time, Tsao's force overtook the prince's

rearguard cornmanded by Li Kuo and 'Iien Chien-hsiu, and they
joined battle too.
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li 'l'zu-cheng scnt F{o Chin-lung with a hundred horsemen to
seize the fortress on a small hill to the left ancl establish headquarters
there. He then 1ed I(ao Yi-kung, I-i Shuang-hsi, Chang Nai and
the whole of the central army corps into battle, Charging full tilt
towards Ma Ko, he scattered his infantry, then forced hrls cavalry to
retreat as well, foiling the enemy's plan to cut his column into two
halves and surround them separately. Ma I(o cut down one of his
officers who uras retreating, but could not stem the rout. He himself
had to turn and fee. After pursuing them for a short distaflce,
the prince turned to help the vanguard.

In the m616e, Liu Tsung,min saw Sun Chuan-drg,s btig banner.
Relinquishing the other oppoflents in front, he charged in that direc-
tion; but whilc stitl more than a bowshot away fram Sun he and his
few hundred horsemen were surrounded. Sun knew Liu,s fame
as an insurgent general second only to the prince, and gave orders
for his capture, so that he could be taken in triurnph to the court.
T'hc governmeflt troops, on their mettle, at once charged forv'ard
shouting:

"Captutc l,iu '['sung.min! ll:rke him alive!,,
I'lris goaclccl j,iu 'l'sung nrin to grcater fury. IIe fought like an

angry li<>n, slaslrins t-rut wirlr both his swords. As an enemy officer
chargc<l hiln lc lcl out rL roar which n-raclc the man,s horse rear, and.
bcforc the olliccr crulcl clcfcncl himself he was cut clourn ancl bit the
dust. Liu's l.ran<.ls and slceves were spattered with blooctr, his horse,s
hooves were recl with the blood of the slain; trut Sun,s host was so
disciplined that rvhcn Liu charged eastwartls the troops ofl the east
fell back without breaking ranks so that he cor,rld nor break through,
while at the same tr'me the troops on the west pressed forwarc.l. And
when he turned to strike west, the txoops on the cast thrust bacL.
Liu teceived several iight wounds. Ife had little more than two hun-
dted men left, some of thern wounded too.

Now grey evening mist laden rvith yeilow dust thrown up by the
horses' hooves enveloped the plateau and undulating hills. Liu
Tsung-min, conf,denr that after dark they would Iind a way to break
through the encirclemeflr, rallied his troops and fought on. For a

while the battle was so tense that no'fr,ar cries coultl be hcard, nothing
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but the clash of $/eapons, the groans of the wounded, the thunder
of horses' hooves and running footsteps.

Then Liu heard a famlliar voice calling on hitn to surrender. Look-
ing up, he saw through the gathedng dusk the tenegade I(ao Chien

tiding up a hillock some hundred feet in front. With an 
^ngry 

roar,

his beard bristling, his glaring eyes neatly starting from his tread,

Liu spurred his piebald horse fbtrv:rrd. The government trooPs

scattered in aTarm before him, and instead of giving battle Kao Chien

fled. Liu galloped up the hillock but failed to flnd him, and the gov-

ernment troops surging forward Like a tide surrounded him again.

Ilowever, they did not venture to press their advantage. And as

Liu wished his men to have a respite while awaiting a chance to break

through, this front suddenly grew quiet.

Liu's lieutenants Ma Shih-yao and Li Yu kept close beside him,

their three horses standing abreast. These two brave youths were

lightly wounded too, but roused by the fighting they chafed at this

respite. Seeing that the goverflment troops had lost their impetus,

Ma Shih-yao glanced at Liu.
"!7hy not charge them?" he muttered.

Liu made flo answer as if he had not hearcl, Li Yu glanced at him

too, then exchanged a look with Ma.

"Let's chatge. I'11 take the leadl" he urged softly.

Still Liu said nothing as if he had not heard them. I-Ie had a clear'

et idea of the situation. 'Ihourgh they were surrounded by troops

almost seven times their number, it seemed the enemy could do little
against them. Judging by the shouting in the distance, Irrince Valiant

and Liu Fang-liang were sti1l fighting hard, and if he u,ith his two
hundred-odd men could pin down over a thousand of Sun's picked

ttoops here, it would help the prince. To his mind it should not be

hard to break through the encirclement after dark, unless Sun brought

in fresh reinforcements. And even if the worst came to the worst - if
Sun brought in reinforcements and stopped him and his comrades

from breaking out-it would not matter greatly. The rnain thing
was to ensure that the prince broke through w-ith fying colours.

This consideration strengthened his resolve to pin down Sun's troops.
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Fierce conflicts were raging now in several places and the din was

deafening. Liu looked around in vain for Sun's banner. He wonder-
ed, "FIas he gone to attack the prince too?" Abruptly changing his

plan, he glar.rced at his officers and waved his sword.
"Fo1low mel"

Sun Chuan-ting had counted on wiping out Liu's forces, and had

therefore taken the command himself and offered rewards for Liu's
capture; but his sustained attacks had falled in their purPose. When

he saw that Li Tzu-cheng had routed Ma Ko and others of his generals

and was chatging this way ar,d that without serious opposition, he

left part of his force to continue to harass Liu Tsung-min u,hile he

himself led picked troops, together with two thousand reinforcements

sent by Hung Cheng-chou, to encircle Prince Valiant.
In this new battle the insurgents fought very bravely, but as they \il/ere

outnumbered and the terrain rilas unfavourable to them, and as more-

over both men and horses were famished and exhausted and they had

sullcred lle2vy losses, they were quickly cut up into small groups,

each able only to defencl itself.
At llrst Li 'I'zu-chcng hacl had the initiative and could sa1ly out to

lincl opponcr.rts. Cirachrelly, howevcr, he lost this initiative and could
only chargc to thc rcsclrc of lgrorrps of his men who had been encircled

by thc cncmy, in nn attcmpt t() covcr thcir withdrawal to the small

hill to the east. But this extremcly perilous situation did not make

him lose heart. When Sun Chuan-ting, brandishing his swotd,

charged towards him at the head of morc than threc thousand picked

troops, the prince had less than live hundred horsemen left. He
.*'as he$ing some of his forces to rvithdraw, while othets were still
pinnecl dov'n by government troops and putting up a fierce fesistaflce.

Sun's arrival with fresh troops worried the prince's ofllcers and men.

Many of them feared that if some calamity overtook Prince Valiant,

the whole army would be lost. Li Tzu-cheng undetstood their ap-

prehension. He saw how anxiously his two officets and Chang Nai
were watching him, as if to ask, "$Tithdraw? Or take them on?"

He coulcl also see at a glance that the troops undet Sun were well

trained. They were advancing steadily ovet a stretch of fairly open
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gtound, in a semi-circular forrnation, two or three hundred cavaTrymen

on the two wings, with the foot-soldiers in the middle. Sun and

several dozen officers and guards, mounted on armoured Mongolian
steeds, were riding at the head of the infantry. 'Iheir banners flapped

in the wind; the ro11 of their battle-drums shook the eatth; their
Iances and swords glittered co1dly in the sunset. I-i Tzu-cheng gave

swift instructions to two of his guards, who rode off, evading the

enemy, in different direcrions.
"What sha1l we do, Your Highness?" asked Chang Nai tensely.

The prince remained silent, waiting for the enemy's apptrozch.

Between him and Sun's troops lay a sunken road. trtoads of this

type, tutted year afteryearby ox-carts and washed out by the rain so

that they resembled dried-up ditches, s/ere common on the loess plains

in the north. 'Ihey were usually seven or eight feet wide, sometimes

more than ten feet. Li Tzs-chens knew that this big sunken road

could be turned to his advantage, but it was too close for his troops

to advance and attack. He ordered his men to fit artows to their

bows and to withdraw slowly in two columns a hundred yards,

then make a stand by a hillock.
!7hen Sun approached the road and saw the insurgents waiting with

drawn bows, he promptly called a ha1t. FIe believed that once

his ttoops had crossed this road they would be more than a mztch

for the prince's poorly equipped force of less than five hundred.

However, a beast at bay wilJ, put up a desperate figlit, and Li Tzw-

cheng was an intrepid warrior. In the hope of dcfeating him v,ithout
a fi.ght, to avoid incurring more Iosses before his return to Peking,

Sun turned to I(ao Chien beside hin-r.

"You are I-i Tzu-cheng's cousin and used to be on good terms

with him. Now his life is in our hands. Go and tell him that if he

surtenders at once, I shaLl ask the court to spare his life. Go onl"
I(ao Chien knew that Li Tzu-cheng would never surrender, but

not dariog to say so he obeyed this orcler and galloped to the edge

of the sunken road. Well av,-are that Prince Valiant was a skilled

archer, he u,as pale with fear, his heart pounding. Flowever, he

had to put on a show of calmness to irlpress Sun. And to make
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sure that Li Tzu-cheng knew that his mission was friendly, he had
taken ofl his helmet and waved to him.

"Cousin Tzu-chengl Cousin Tzu-chengl" he called. As the
drums on both sides wcre mute now, all could hear the trepidation in
his voice.

"Isn't it that bastard I{ao Chien?" whispered a man beside the
prince, "CanI loose o{Tan arrov/ at him?"

"Wait till we hear what lre has to say," answered Prince Valiant.
The old soldier Wang Chang-shun grumbled, "He's the ghost

of a drowned man who wants to lure other people into the water.
Let the swine do his talking in hell. $7e don't want to listen."

BLrt no one dared shoot without the prince's order.
"Cousin, please come overl" I(ao Chien cailed more toudly.

"I'ye something to sav to you."
Li Tzu-cheng lightly pressed his stirrups and Black Dragon cantered

fifteen yards or so forward. The prince had told no one else to fol-
low him. Rehind him, with bows in their hands, v'ere only Chang

Nai and Li Chiang, the captain of his guards.

"What have you to say to me?" asked Li Tzu-cheng.
"We are cousins, kinsmen by marriage, and we both served uncler

I{ao Ying-hsiang, the first Prince Yaliant. For years we shared weal

anrl w-oe, with no hard feelings. So now that your army is beaten

and facing annihilation, I've come specially to give you some advice.

You'd better listen, cousinl"
"Do you want me to surrender?"

"Yes, I honestly have your interests at heart. Just hear me
out. . . ."

'"I understand. You don't have to go on, If you want me to sur-

render, go and fetch your Cornmissioner Sun to propose it himself."
"Fine. I'll ask IJis Excellency to come."
When I(ao Chien v'ent back and reported this, Sun thought that

Li Tzu-cher-ig meant to sutrender. He rode up to the road with a

troop of oflficers and bodyguards. Laying his sword horizontally
over his sacldle, he glanced superciiiously at the prince.

'"Li Tzu-cheng, do you surrender?" he asked loud1y.
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"Commissioner Sun, years of fightirg have covered our land with
the white bones of the slain, and my heart bleeds for or:r people.
Recently the Tartars have thrust south of the Great I7a11, surround-
ed our caprtal and penetrated deep inro our territory. This makes
my hait bristle with fury! I long to lead my tloops there to fight
those Manchus and strike a blow for our country. I hear that the
emperor has ordered you and Governor Hung to take your arml'es

there. If you u,il1 accept lny ofler, commissioner, I v,ill gladly march
east u,ith your forces. But oniy on four conditions. . . ."

"What conditions ?"
"First: The goverr:ment almies must let us thlough to Lingpao

or lTenhsia-cg, so that we can reotgarize our troops and rally more
followers, in preparation for the eastern expedition. Second: We
must be supplied with fodder and rations, money and weapons, and
treated on the same footing as the goverrment troops. Third:
Out troops will go with you, but you must not rcorganize them,
much less try to wipe them out. Fourth. . . ."

In a towering rage Sun Chuan-ting cried, "Stop this fartingl f he
coutt has its own plan for subduing the Tartars. Y/e don't need any
bandits butting in! Since Heaven is metciful to all living crearures,
I am giving you a chance to repent. If you persist in your rrrong
ways, you'Il die here and nowl IIurry up andlay down your armsl
'$(lhat are you waiting for?"

Ii T'zu-cher:g laughed scornfully and without aflother word turned
and roCe away. Sun, fearir,.g that he v,ould escape, hastjly called
to his o€Ecers:

"T'en thousand taels of silver for whoever captures or kills this
rcbel chief. And thtee grades promotion too. After himl"

At once, drums roiled and shoutir,.g broke out as Sun's ca,,,alry and
infantry sped forlvatd to cross the sunken road. Its depth varied
from tu,o feet to six and palts of the sides sloped gently, others u/ele
steep. When half of the troops had got across, they iostled and shoved
each other in wild confusion; only those still on the bank remained
in orderly ranks. Sun, who had akeady crossed, did not stop to re-
organize his troops, so eeger was lre to capture Prir:ce Valiant. This
was the chance the prince had been v'aiting for. He waved his sword.
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At once the insurgents' drums thundered and arrows were let fly
at the enemy.

"Chargel"
Nearly five hundred horsemen followed Li Tzu-cheng into the fray.

The thunder of hooves and the fashing of swords sttuck tetror into
the govetnment troops. Sun nearly panicked, especially when the

prince led the charge to encircle him with his few trusted o€Ecets and

bodyguards. He felt the impulse to kill himself rather than fall into

the insurgents' hands.

Ilowever, his men put up a desperate fight and reinforcements

soon reached them, enabiing Sun to make a stand beside the road

and beat back the pfince's attack. Since Li Tzu-cheng's force nzas

too small to fight a pitched battle, he turned to attack the troops still

in confusion. This dealt a heavy blow at the enemy, but also gave

Sun the chance to orgarize a counter-attack. In less time than it
takes for a meal, Ma Ko arrived too with his men. Then by sheet

weight of numbers Sun recoveted the initiative and encitcled the

prince's troops.

The fighting had never been so fierce. Though Prince Valiant

was outflumbered he did his best to defeat Sun in this battle, so that

he could break through the encirclement that night. Making use

of his cavalry's mobility, he now concentrated his forces, now split

them up, attacking Sun's infantry, charging his main column, and

once even capturing Sun Chuan-ting's big bannet, although it was

soon wrested back.

In the chaos Prince Valiant's own bannervzas seized by an officet

under Ma Ko. The insurgents fought hard to win it back, and great

was the c rnage on both sides as they contended round it, but they

failed to tecovet it. Ttre loss of the prince's bannet shook the

con-fidenceof theinsurgents but elated the governmeflt troops, who

thought that victory was vrithin their grasp.

"Lay down your armsl" they yelled" "Quickl"
At this critical iuncture Li Tzu-cheng, Chang Nai and sorne dozen

men charged like lightning, scattering all those in theit path, ar,d

the pdnce's bannet returned to the insutgents. At sight of it raised

high again, they burst out cheering and shouted battle cries which
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unnerved tJreir opponents. Swiftly the prince and his small band

charged Ma Ko, rvho turned and fed.
"Take this!" swore Chang Nai.
His svrord fashed and Ma Ko's standard-bearer was cut down from

his horse, However, before Chang Nai could reach out fot the banner,

some harcl-thrusting government troops had carried it off.

Owing to the great disparity in strength, the prince's position was

growing more difficu1t. He began to fear that his two messengers

had failed to find Liu Tsung-min and Yuan Tsung-ti. Just then,

in the northwest behind the government forces contending v'ith him,
he saw the enemy thrown into confusion and feeiog in all directions.
'[he prince led his force that way. Almost immediately Liu Tsung-

min at the head of his men raced towards him. Liu's two swords

flashed in the gathering dusk, putting government troops to fight.
Aftet ioining forces, Prince Valiant and Liu decided to fight their

way to the small hill to the south. Then they saw a gap in the southeast

government ranks and Yuan Tsung-ti appeared, whiding his mace.

The enemy had to give way to hin-r and his three hundred horsemen.

As soon as Yuan drew near, the prince asked:

"Whtrt of headquarters?"

"It was srrrrounded just now by the enemy. After a skirmish,

I(ao Yi-l<ung got our people out and took them up the small hill.
We've lost qut'te a few cadets and bodyguards, dammit!" '

"And the teargtard?"

"They fought a bloody battle too, with heavy losses on both sides.

Now Tsao Pien-chiao's stopped attacl<tng."

"Any casualties among our officers?"

"I'm not clear. AII I heard was that Hao Yao-chi had been wound-
ed."

"Badly ?" asked the prince in disrnay.

"That I can't say""

Seeing that Sun Chuan-ting and Ma I{o were bringing uP troops

to encircle them again, Li 'Iru-cheng at oflce regtouped his cavalry

and withdrew, fighting, to the southeast. After pursuing them some

way, Sun had a gong sounded to call off the pursuit, as it was now
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growing dark aod his infantrywere worn olrt. When the prince saw

this, he withdre',v mote slowly with his men towards the small hill.

After these two big battles, one in the morning, the other in the

evening, there w'ere little more than t'il/o thousand insurgents left,
and of these one third were wounded, some seriously, while quite
a few had several wounds. They withdrew to the foot of the hill
and the fortress on it. There was no sign of life near this stronghold,
the only building there being a small ternple to the mountain god,

nor v/as thete a single well. Many ysa15 or perhaps a century before,

there had been a village there, but after long years of war the villagers

had either died ot fled, and their cottages had fallen into ruin. Even
the well v'as blocked up. Cleady Sun had thought the place ufltena-

ble, so instead of garrisoning it he had left it to the insurgents to
occupy. The lack of water was what distr-essed them most. The
'rvounded, in patticular, were desperate for watef to moisten their

parched throats.
Li Tzu-cheng was worried but did not know how to find water.

Ife himself was so thirsty that his throat seemed on fire, and he was

tired out. F{owevet, instead of sitting down to rest he made the round
of the troops to encoLlrage and comfort them, lWhen his men sa\v

him and reflected that Frince Yaliant was iust as thirsty as they were

but exerting himself hatder than anyone else, they looked Lrp at him

with gratitude and stopped grumbling, taking fresh heart. \Vhen

the badly wounded saw him or heard his voice, they too suppressed

their gtoans. Some insurgents were exchanging ncws about l-rov'

their officers and close ftiends had fated. When they heard that the

prince had received not so much as a scratch, theit spirits rose - there

was still hope for their army.
"Of course Prince Valiant's unscathed," some comrnented. "He's

a great man, botn under a lucky starl"
Ilowever, not lorig after the prince had passed they began to worry

agaia, and curses and groans could be heard.

By the light of the moon Li Tzu-cheng saw a tall figure with a swotd

strapped to his back, a medicine pouch fastened to his belt, limping

along through the rubbte. Leaning on a spear, he was picking his
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way towards a man who was groaning with pain. Li Tzu-cheng

called to him to stop and asked in a low voice:
"Old Shang, is there nothing you cafl do for all these wounded?"
"V7hat can I do vzhen all the medicine's gone?"
The prince's lips contracted in dismay and he gazed at the doctor

in silence. The physician shooh his head and avoided his eyes.

He had flever seeri such pain in those eyes before. In the past feu'

months of incessant marching and fighting, most of theit store of
drugs had been used up, and they had few chances to replenish it.
Sometimes they had no sooner seflt a man to buy medicine than they

had to resume their march, and he could not catch up with them.

Sometimes the men seflt were captured by government troops or
local militia, with the result that they lost both men and money.

It distressed the physician, too, to liave no drugs for these wounded.

He moved a step closer and sighed.

"V7c have only a few good drugs left, which have to be kept for
an emergeflcy. Of course I give a little to some of our generals and

the most badly wounded."
The prince nodded grimly.
"How is that wound ofl vour leg ?" he asked. "Can you still

ride ?"
"trt's nothing. I've had plenty of scratches like this these last

few years. They can't stop me riding and fghting."
'Ihe prince said with a sigh, "\1ou must have some rest too."
"There are too many wounded men, Your Highness, and too few

physicians. I7e left one at Tuchiachai, and another has just been

disabled. With only one apprentice left, horv can we cope? Besides,

some cases are so serious, I have to attend to them myself. If only

that good apprentice whom I trained. . . ."
At mention of his most promising apprentice who had fallen a fot-

night ago, his hcart ached and he broke off to fight back his tears.

Just then a youns officer came hurrying over. Not stopping to greet

the prince he accosted the physician.

"Doctor, please come at oncel A young captain of ours has iust
been carried back from the battlefield. He's dying."

"Badly wounded?" Shang Chiung asked.
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"Stabbed in the belly. Ilis guts are spilling out."
"So, another of those cases. Come on, If there's still life in him

'we cerr save him""
The prince refrained from asking the wounded man's flame, for

feat of delaving them. IIe was following them with his eyes when
another young captain came up, holding something in both hands.

"Prince Valiant," he said, "have some $,ater."
"!flater? . . . Where did you get it?" The prince's eyes shone

with ioy at sight of the pig's bladder in the othet's hands.

"^Ihere's a gully about tu,o li fromhere. lhree of us $,'ent there
to fetch water. Just as we got there we vrere spotted by government
scouts. Still we maraged to lap up some water and bring this blad-

derful back for you." 'Ihe young captain laughed happily, raising

his trophy highet.

"Go aheacl, prince, and drinlil"
Li 'Izu-cheng was parched. Wben he took the bladder, its cool-

ness seemed to perretrate his heart. At once he felt refreshed.

Although the blaclcler w-as brimming, the watet seemed too little to
quench his thirst. I-tre commended the young officer:

"WelI done."
FIe Lrnfastened the herlpen cord round the fleck of the bladder and

greedi[y d,runk a rnouthfutr, first rinsing his parched mouth before
he swal-Lou,ed. A sensation of coolness pelleated his body. Since

this bladcler haci been used as a fragon for liquot, it still retained a

taste of alcohol. I-i Tzu-cheng raised it to his lips again, intending
to drain the contents, when he heard the groafls of the wounded all

around him as well as the sighs of the thirsty. He hesitated, then
took only a tiny sip to moisten his lips, after which he refastened the

bladder and handed it back.

"fake it, quick. I-et our brothers who are tormented by thirst
all have a sip."

"But you, prince. , . ."
"'Go on. I've a bit of a belly-ache, I can't drink too much."
Before the young ofHcer could protest Prince Valiant sraved him

aw^y"
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This day of tumultuous fighting had taken toll of I(ao l(uei-ying

- she looked worn to a shadow. During the m616e when headquar-

ters was besieged by the enemy, she had shorvn remarkable courage

ancl cool-heacleclness. The bodyguards of diflerent families whom

she had organized. thrtt flrorning to protect headquarters had played

abig patt in the {rghting. After I{ao Chang-sheng who headed them

was killed in battle, she in.rmccliately rold the physician shang chiung

to take his p1ace. f'hen there were the cadets 1ed by Lo FIu, and

the woundecl soldiers, non-combatants and young women, all of

whom foLlowecl. her orders ancl helped to guard the various families

and headquarters' supplies. In rnoments of grave danger, she urged

them calm1y not to panic, assurirg them that soon reinforcements

u,ould come to beat back the enemy. Her words ancl her resolution

gave them flesh strength. SThen het boclyguards volunteered to

help her ancl her daughter to break through, she firmly refused.

"\Mhat nonsense!" she said sternly. "Ilovz cafl we abandon head-

cl-rarters? Either we rally out forces to beat back the governmeflt

troops, or we clie here together."

So in spite of heavy losses they managed to hold out till rescuers

came and drove the enemy back. Had she wavered when het body-

grrards proposed leaving, headquarters would have collapsed.

After headquarters moved to the smali hill, Kuei-ying had vittual-

lv no rest" She went irnrrrediately u'ith two women guards to help

the physicians give first aid to the wounded, eating nothing except

a piece of half-roasted horseflesh which Flui-rnei handed her. Then,

heaing that there was a tumbledown temple in the forest on the hill,

she ieft her two guatds to go on bandaging the wounded while she

herself went rvith a heavy heart to ofler incense and pray to the molln-

tain god. Oo her return from the temple, she trsent to see the cadets.

In the b,itter fighting at dusk, the caclets had suffeted so many losses

that there wete only a few dozen left. Now some boys wele sitting

round three camp-fires in one corner of the fortress, roasting horse-

flesh. The wounded or wotn-out were lying on the straw and leaves

with which the ground was strewn, some of them sound asleep.

Vfhen the rest saw I(uei-ying approaching they started to get up,

but she raised her hand to stop them. So many cadets had been killed
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that she was bittedy distressed, but she swallorved back her tears.

After chatting fot a while, she noticed tlrat smatt young 1r)Vang Ssu's

eyes were red. She went over to him and patted him on the head.

"Have you been crying, Wang Ssu? Why?"
The boy had been unable to hold back his tears because some of

his best friends had fallen in battle. Embarrassed by her question
he covered his eyes.

"I wasn't crying. Smoke got in my eyes," he muttered.
Afraid he rright break down again, Lo I{u put in:
"Madam, do you know? If ITang Ssu hadn't been so quick,

Lai-heng would have been done for."
I{uei-ying nodded. "'I'hat's right. $7ang Ssu saved his life.

He's really a bnve lad."
FIer heart v/as still in a turmoil u,,hen she recalled the brave fight

the cadets had put up to protect headquarters at dusk. \['hen the
fighting started, the older boys like Lo IIu had battlecl unfinchingly,
and even young Lai-heng had shorvn great pluck. One could see

that he would grov/ up to be a brave fighter. During that crisis,

refusing to be cofltrolled by either her or his mother, he joined the

other cadets to combat the government troops. The cruel skirmish

took place only a few dozen f,eet from her, so that she could see it
clearly. \7hen Lai-heng fot the first time swung his sword at a

foot-soldier's head and the man toppled down before his horse, he

ye1led excitedly to the other boys:

"f've downed one! I've downed one!"
He became bolder and bolder, charging repeateclly into the enemy's

midst and felliog several men before turning back. The last time
he charged, ai attow came whistling over and pierced his sl-roulder

so that he fell from his horse. A government cavahyman bent down
to spear him, and Kuei-ying's heart missed a beat - surely Lai-heng
'was done for! But just then \Wang Ssu galloped up and cut down

" tl.re enemy from behind rvhile annther cadet helped Lai-heng up from
the ground. Unfortunately this second rescuer had been surrounded
and died a hero's death.

"IIow bad is Lai-heng's wound?" VTang Ssu asked her.
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"It's not serious. In anothet ten days or so he'Il be able to ioin
in yout games again and your battles."

Then Kuci-ying left the cadet corps in search of the prince. Hav-

ing found him outside the forest she asked in a low voice:

"S7hat is your plan nowi"
"I'm just about to discuss it with Liu Tsung-min."
"You mustn't delay. If we fail to break through tonight, it'll

be bad!"
"I plan to break through after midnight."
"Good. The men and horses are tiled out. Let's start off after

midnight." Aftet a short pause she added, "Which direction will
you take?"

Prince Yaliant always respected her opinion. He asked, "What
do you think?"

"I think we might turn back and fight or-rr w-ay out in the south."

The prince nodded. He glanced at his wife's facen so haggatd

and so weary in the moonlight.
"You ought to have some rest too," he urged softly.

She shook her head with a deep sigh. "No medicine, no water,

and all those wounded men. . . ." Swallowing back a sob she re-

frained frorn saying that thcy were groaning with pain. Instead

she asked, "Ho.x' can I lcave them?"
'Ihe prince said nothing. After exchanging glances they started

off in diflerent directions. But suddenly he turned his head to ask:

"fs that old hunchback still with headquarters?"

"He had another light wound. S7e never thought he could fight,
yet he felled several soldiers rvith that oak staff of his. . . . Do you

want him as guide when we break through the cordon?"

"We need a" ferv people who know the lie of the land."

"\)fle11, there's no time to be lost."
The prince assented, then went back to headquarters in the forest.

Chapter Ll

After a hurried supper Sun Chuan-ting, tired as he was, tode out to
inspect the battlefield. He also speflt some time near the foot of the
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Lrill where Li Tzu-cheng was surrounded. FIe was conident that

tonight he would either capture ot kill Li Tzu-cheng, for he reckoned

that after the two big battles today the prince could not have more

than two thousand men left 
- 

flot nearly enough for a break-through.

To concentrate his w}role fotce to wipe out the remflant insurgents,

he gave orders to rlisband his third iine of defence and to bring up

two thousand picked troops as reinforcements. After his messenget

had galloped off, he headed back well pleased tou'ards his head-

quarters.

In the two years and more since his appointment as commissioner

of Shensi, Sun had rvon many victories against the insurgents and

was regarded by the court as one of the ablest of tl-re provincial offi-

cials. Not only was he a good strategist, he also showed skill in other

military affaits such as reorgatiAng local forces and the supply of
troops. 1'hus he had been commended by the emPeror. N{ore than

two centuries previously, a system of allocating armectr forces to fatm'
lands had been introduced in the Sian district; but latcr many of these

farms were taken ovet by local despots who appropriated the grain;

so when the government needed money and soidiers none were

forthcoming. Sun Chuan-ting macie a series of sweeping reforms

which within just a few months j,ielded good results. Fie rounded up

more than nine thousand able-bodied men for armed service, and

raised more than one hundred and forty thousand taels of silver as

well as over one thousand tons of grain. 'Ihe local gentry rvho had

appropriated the ptoduce of these farms dared not oppose his reforms

openly, but they incited local riff-raff to protest vociferously. By

arresting a number of these hooligans, iraving eighteen of them ex-

ecuted on the spot and eleven bastinadoed, Sun had suppressed this

fe$stance,

The success of his reforms and his many victories in war had made

Sun so artogaflt that he thought himself the best of the governmeflt
generals. Ftrung Cheng-chou, commancler of the northwest border
regions and his superior officer, also happened to have been his

examiner, yet Sun had very iittie respect for him. Now that he had

reduced Li T'zu-cheng's troops to some two thousand rnen and en-

circled them here, he felt that his arnbition to capture the prince was
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about to be realized. He made up his mind to compose a poem,
while on horseback, to celebtate his achievernent. But barely had
he thought of one line when Lris aide-de-carnp Liu Jen-ta galloped
up to repoft that Governor Hung was coming to their headquarters

to discuss urgent business with him. Sun decided that the Man-
chus must be pressing theit attack on Peking and the government
had summoned him and Hung to return post-haste. The prospect
of fighting the Manchus made him lose all inrerest in poetry.

lfhen Sun returned to his headquattefi, rnany of his secretaries

and ofEcers were waiting outside. He nodded curtlyr ignoring most
of them, and swaggered into the tent. As he took his seat they fol-
lowed him in and started fattering him, praising hirn fot his briiliant
strategy which had ttapped Li T'zu-cheng, extolling him as invincible
in battle, the scourge of the insurgents. 'Xhese encomiums enabled
Sun to forget for a while his fear of fighting the Manchus. He asked
a few of the higher-tanking men:

"In your view, can the bandit Li 'fzu-cheng escape from nry hand
tonight ?"

"Of course not, certainly notl" several answered in uoison.
One secretary produced a square sheet of paper and presented it

with both hands, bowing.
"This is a poem I've just writtefl," he said with a smile. "Please

point out its shortconfngs, sit."
Sun took the paper and read the title Vritien Dwriug Battle, with

tbe Sarze Rh1rues as Before, in Hanour of Comwissioner Sun. T'hen he

slowly chanted the poem:

Miraculous the commissioner's strategy ;
Rebels past counting in three years he has suppressed.

Tonight all the bandit chieftains witl be killed;
No more wiil our sovereign be arxious about the west.

This secretary had abeady written four poems with these rhymes

in praise of Sun that day and had won Sun's praise. After readiog
it, Sun became even more etrated. Tapping the tahle with his fingers
he lauded each line. Other secretaries joined in, r*'agging their heads
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as they commeflted on the aptfless of the sentiments in the last line.

Sun chanted the poem once more, then said:

"A fine poeml I must drink a cup to it."
His followers, hnowing him welI, immediately brought out a pot

of good Hsinfeng wine and a goblet. Placing these before him, they

filled the goblet to the brim. \Tithout asking them to join him, even

ignoring the man who had written the poem, Sun taised the goblet
and drained it.

"Bdng me the report," he said cluietly.

At once another secretary brought him the report they had drafted.

This said that by the grace of the emperor and thanks to the valour
of officers and men and the good commandership of Governor Hung,
they had succeeded in wiping out a whole series of "bandit" forces,

and Li Tzu-cheng finding it impossible to escape had fallen into their
trap. It went on to speak in glowing terms of their victories that

day, and exaggerated the insurgents' casualty figures as "no less

than sevetal tens of thousancls". A few lines at the end had been

left blank so that the next morning they could list the major tebel

officers captured and killed, as well as those who hacl surrendered.

It ended, "$7e shall after investigation report the names of the officers

and men who distinguished themselves in this campaign."

Sun was faidy satisfied with this draft, but he took the writing brush

to stdke out the sentence "we captured countless alms". In its place

he wrote, "Bandits' corpses covered the plain and theit abandoned
'weapons piled up like a mountain. This is indeed the greatest vic-

tory of the last ten years." Then, tossing his writing brush on the

table, in a gtuff voice he ordered:

"Bring me the bulletins."
When Sun started read-ing the bulletins, those sectetaries who had

toadied him withdrew one by one on tiptoe. The few who remained

stood in silence, closely watching the commissioner's expression.

Sun was indifferent whethet they stayed or left. His secretaries

invariably selected the good ne\Ms to put on top of the file, because

if he read the bad news first he might be too provoked to read the

rest, or might fly into a temper.
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The first bulletin Sun read was about Chang Hsien-chung, who
had remained quietly in I(ucheng and whose surrender therefore
seemed genuine. He nodded slightly, thtew the bulletin down and
drank a goblet of wine, then picked up the second bulletin. One
secretary quickly stooped and respectfully retdeved the one on the
ground while a guard refilled his goblet. Sun, feeling in a good hu-
mour, got up and put his right foot on the strut of the table. Another
young guard promptly held the candlestick closer.

This second bulletin deait with Lo Ju-tsai, who after his defeat
outside the Tungkuan Pass by Commissioner Sun had fed with nine
columns of insurgents to F-anghsien and Chunchow and surrendered
to the goverfrment, volunteeriflg to garrison that district without
asking the state for grain ot emoluments. After reading this, the
flicker of a smile appeared on Sun's lips. He tossed the bulletin down
rvith his left hand, and with his right picked up his goblet to drink.

As he stooped to reach for the third bulletin, either througti his
own negligence or because the young guard holding the candlestick
was nodding with fatigue, the candle set lieht to rhe hair over his
temple. Sun clapped 1-ris hands to his hair and put out rhe flame.
The young guard had iurned pale with terror. Putting down the
candlestick he fell on his knees, trernbling. Sun glanced at him, where-
upon two mote guards came over, hauled the youtg fellow to his
feet and pushed him out. Ihe secretaries there exchanged apprelen-
sive glances and held their breath. Irresently, when Sun had rcsumed
his seat and finished reading the third bulletin, his aide-de-camp
Liu Jen-ta entered. {-iu bowed and asked how they should deal rvith
the voung guard. Sun did not look up. Without any hesitation he
sofrly tapped oLrt two words:

"Execute him!"
l,iu Jen-ta knelt down. "-Please be merciful, sir," he said. .'He

frrr-rr1ht all day with no rest, thar's why he slipped up. Please spare
his liFcl"

Sun lool<ccl up and glared at Liu. "I{o1d your tongue! Execute
him, cluir:l<1y."

"Yes, sirl" Nor dering to plead again, Liu gor up and slowly
withdrew, casting an ;rppcaling look at the secretaries.
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The secretaries exchanged glances, then eyed the man whose poem
had been commended by the commissioner, hoping he would inter-
cede. Ftre went up to Sun and made a deep bow, then said:

"Please don't be angry, sir. Though that guard deserves death,

we hope you rvill consider the fact that he did not do this deliberate-
ly but because he was tired out. We beg you to be merciful and

spate his life. Today we have wofl an unprecedented great victory;
all the bandits are about to be wiped out, and the whole country is
rejoicing. Please do not mar this occasion by killing a man for so

slight an oflence. The ancients said, 'A great fire will melt metal.'
Of the five elements, fire is the one that conquers metal. And metal
stands folwar as well as for the west. Tonight the flame that burnt
youl hairwas an omen that in this campaign we sha1l win a great
victory and the war will end. From now on the court will have

flo more cause for wotry in the west. 'Ihis coincides with that
line in my poem, 'No more will our sovereign be anxious about the
'west.' This is an extremely auspicious omen, sir. V7h1r shq..16 ,.,
feel so angry?"

These words delighted Sun. He stroked his beard, lost in thought.
And the other secretaries, seeing that his mood had changed, added

their requests for mercy, Sun turned to a guard beside him and said:
"Give him two hundred strokes." He added, "Ilard ones!"
This order given in a low voice by Sun was passed on loudly by

an ofiicer, then relayed by voices outside, striking dread into all who
heard it.

Sun continued to read the bulletins, coming now to one about
peasant insurgents who had stayed in the Tapich Nlountains but nor
ventured out to pillage the cbuntryside. rMithout waiting to finish
it, he tossed it to the ground, ignoring the sound oflashes and shrieks
outside. He started on the fifth bulletin, a detailed report of famines

in various parts of Flonan where "bandits" were appearing every-

where. Having f,nished and thrown it down he read the sixth, an

account of the prevalence of "bandits" in the Huai and Ssu River
valleys. lIith a look of disgust he threw it to the ground. The
seventh bulletin reported the Manchus' adyance to the vicinity of
the capital, and Kao Chi-chien's defeat at Lukouchiao. Sun shook
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his head and tossed it to the groufld. Now Liu Jen-ta re-entered and
reported with a bow:

"Sir, the man has been beaten."
$Tithout looking up Sun grunted, and Liu vdthdrew on tiptoe.

The eighth bulletin repored the Manchus' furthet thrust to Yichov-
and Chuohsien. Sun threw it down and, leaving the last two
untead, exclaimed with a sigh:

"alhe Tartars are so close to the capital!"
The secretary who had picked up the bulletins from the ground

stacked them on the table and said, "No need to v/orry, sir. Aftet
we wipe out the bandit Li Tzu-cheng tonight you can go with Gover-
nor Hung to fight the Manchus. As soon as your army ardves, the
capital will be fteed from danger."

Sun said nothing. In silence he drank half a goblet then slapped

the goblet down, thrusting out his chin. 1he guard, understand-
ing the gesture, cleared a'way the winepot and goblet. Sun knew
that his ofEcers were mortally afruid of fighting the Manchus. As
fot him, though he had plenty of experience in "mopping up bandits",
he had no confidence at a\l that he could defeat such formidable op-
poneflts as the Manchus. But not liking to say this in public he re-
mained silent.

Outside the tent now sofneofle shouted, "His Excellency the gover-
nor has come!" Then Sun's aide-de-camp hurried in to repot:

"Sir, the governor is outside."
Before Sun could go out to welcome him, Hung Cheng-chou had

already come in. Sun and the secretaries bowed at the efitrance

to gfeet him.
"We respecdully welcome Your Excellency!" said Sun.

l{ung Cheng-chou casually raised clasped hands by way of greeting.
"No need for formality on the battie{ie1d," he said. "You all

accluittcd yourselves manfully today."
"All thc credit belongs to Your Excellency," they answered.

After llrrng and Sun had taken seats the others withdrew, except
for a f.cw trusted secretaries who took part in most councils of war.
Sun bowed ancl asked:

"After the rigours of the campaign, instead of resting at head-
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quarters, Your Excellency has honoured us '$/ith a visit. \What in-
structions have you for us?"

"These days we have received a series of Imperial edicts," saicl

I{ung, speaking mandarin with a Fukien accent. "Our orders are

to wipe out Li Tzu-cheng quickly, then go with all speed to relieve
the capital. $7e both know what a fi.ery temper the ernperor has.

This evening I received another urgent summons from the Minis-
try of War. If by any chance we let these rebels escape, the emperor
will be incensed and our exertions during the last few yeats will come

to nothing."
"Rest assured, Your Excellency. tr estimate that after today's

fierce battles Li Tzu-cheng has little more thafl two thousand men

left, including wounded as well as .women and children. So there

will be only a thousand or so who can fight, and they are all exhausted.

They are completely surrounded bv our troops; their suppiies are

finished and they have no vater; thcy can only feertr themselves by
killing their horses. Like fish in the cauldron they have no chance

to escape nov/. Surrender or die - they have no other way out!"
Ilung stroked his beard and smiled.

'"I fear you are oversimplifying the situ:rtion, brother."
Sun was taken aback. "Oversimplifying it?... Please elucidate,

Your Excellency."
"Even a beast at bay will fight, not to say men like Li Tzu-cheng

and Liu Tsung-min. In my view, they wtill certainly rry to break
through at midnight. If we fail to stop them, our past merits will
count fot nothing, and we sha1l have endless ttouble."

"Don't worry, Your Excellency, I have drafted a lettcr ordering
them to surrender, ancl was meaning to consult you before sending

it to the bandits' camp. If they submit, we shall vanquish those

villains with no further bloodshed. If they refuse, at the crack of
dawn we shall attack from all sides. $7e are tround to wipe them out
with one blow. Not a bandit will escape!"

Hung shook his head. "Li 'Izu-cheng is not the man to surren-

der."
"In the past he was stubborn and would not submit. But the

situation has changed now. He must surrender."
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"Not necessarily."

"Those other rebels Chang Hsien-chung and Lo Ju-tsai had more
men than Li, and they rosc in revolt eaiier. Now because both sur-
rendered the court has spared their lives. These are precedents.
I-i 'fz.u-cheng has no reinforcements to come to his rescue. IIe's
all alone confionting tl-re picked troops of several provinces. He's
finished, caught in our trap and with no v/ay of escape. That being
so, I reckon he must 1ay down arms. During the battle today he al-
ready showed signs of wiilingness to capitulate."

"fndeed?" Still sceptical, Hung looked searchingly at Sun.
"He said he would be willing to surreflder if he could lead his men

against the Tartars. I refused, for fear it might be another trick,
like that time when he escaped from out forces at Chehhsianghsia.

I fancy he knows by now that we are not dupes iike Chen Chi-yu.
If we send an envo)/ callirg on him to sutrender and promise to spare

his life, he's ceitain to bind himself afld comc over to us."
Hung smiled again. "If you're so sure of this, brother, gr., ahead

and try. If they are willing to submit, we can arroid further losses."

Sun glanced at his trusted secretaries and said, "Brirg the letter."
One man promptly presented the letter they had drafted, and Sun

Landed it to Hung. The iatter, after reading it, stroked his beard

with.a faint smile.

"I think it would be better, brother," he said, "to write this in your
own name."

"Your Excellency has the exalted position of Inrperial Guardian,

and you have been in command of all our armed forces for many
years. Your fame, known far and wide, strikes awe into the rebels;

so a letter written in your name will be more eflective."
"But I haven't brought my seal with me," Hurg objected.
"I shall send the letter at once to your headquarters to have it

stamped."
Seeing that further objections u,ould be useless, Hung nodded

and said, "Al1 right, send it to my headquarters. But mind you
choose a good man to deliver it."

"I intend to send Kao Chien, a bandit chief who surtendered,
with my aide-de-camp Liu Jen-ta. Does Your Excellenry apptove?"
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Hung understood his intention perfectly well, but he deliberately
feigned surprisc. For in view of Sun's arrogance he often made a

show of obtuseness himself. If Sun had consulted him modestly,
he would have given him frank advice on the basis of his own ex-

perience, analysing thc question thoroughly before making any pro-
posal. But now Sut-r's ovcrwcening pride made Hung pose as

dim-vritted.

"Why send I{ao Chien?" he askcd. "lf Li Tzu-cheng won't
surrender, we'll lose I(ao too."

"I(ao Chien has done nothing useful since coming ovel. Send-
ing him on this mission will give him a chance to win merit. Such
people are unreliable, riot to be trusted, so even if he fails to come

back it won't be much loss."
Hung said nothing, just tweaked his beard and smiled. Sun

called to the men outside:
"Send in Aide-de-Camp I-iu Jen-ta andKao Chien!"
When this orcler had been passed on, the two men entered the

tent, Kao Chien behind Liu. They saluted the governot and the
commissioner, then stoocl at attefltiofl waiting fot their orders.
Sun handed the lettet to Liu.

"You and I(ao Chien are to take this letter to the governor's head-

quarters to have it stamped; then go to the bandits' carnp and deliver
the letter. Explain our just stand and the dire coflsequences to qhem

if they refuse. Call on them to surrender at once. Make haste,

there must be no delayl"
Liu Jen-ta assented and was about to leave when l{ao Chien

stepped forward and fell on his knees.

"Be merciful, commissioner!" he cried in dismay. "tr can't go
on this mission, I really can't."

"Why not? Ilere's your chance to win merit."
"Li'lzrl-chene has always abominated those who surrender to the

go\rerflmenl. If you send me ofl this mission I'm bound to fail.
Not only that - if I fall into their hands they'll kill me."

"Nonsensel With his life in our hands, how dare he kill you?
If I weren't certain of this I wouldn't serid you. !7hy be so timicl?"

"It's not that I'm a colard, but I know Li Tzu-cheng so well. . . ."
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Sun frowned and bellowed, "My orders must be obeyed. Are
vou defying orders?"

Kao Chien kowtowed and reitcrated, "I dare not!" Ftre refected
that if he refused to go, Sun would have him dragged out and
decapitated. IIhebnzened it out and went, there was just a chance

that hc might return alive.
"Goirg there, my chances are vety poor," he pleaded. "If Li

Tzu-cheng kills n-ie, sir, I beg you to take pity on my wife and chil-
dren and make provision for them, so that they will not suffer from
hunger and want. 'fhen in tl.re nether regions I shall be grateful,
sir, for your great kindness."

"Just go with an easy mind."
Kao Chien k,cwtorved resoundingly once more, then followed

Liu Jen-ta out.
"ALl those banclits r'vho surrender are useless cowards afraid of

death!" swore Sun contemptuousiy.

The crafty smile left IJung's face as he said, "In rny humble opin-
ion, this ordet to surrender may not prove effective. \Ye must make
military preparations."

"Please issue your instructions, Your Excellency."
"What do you think? If they try to force a break-through, which

direction will they take?"
"Southwest or southeast, that's certairt."
"Vhat makes you think so?"
"After this battle they know that your arrny is stationed in the

north. They won't court disaster there. Tsao Pien-chiao's crack

troops are in the south in a strategic position, so they won't dare try
the south either. On the west side is Mount lluashan, on the north-
east the Tungkuan Pass, and the east is held by such a strong force

that not cven birds can fy past. Ho Jen-lung's force to the south-
ril/est is weaker, and Tso I(uang-hsien to the southeast has sustained

heavy losses today. So I am sure thesc are the directions they will
choose if they want to break through."

Hung nodded with an approving smile. "You are an experienced

campaigner, brother. I'm sure your estimate is correct. \X/ith you
here, I have no need to worly, How will you dispose your troops?"
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"I await Your Excellency's otders."

"Fot you to give the orders is the sarae."

"As the emperor's commander-in-chief you have taken the field

yourself, Your llxcellency, so how can I issue orders?"

"Since you are so modest, brothet, I won't insist. It's a pity we

have no dme to summofl the generals and brief them. We shall have

to sefld messeflgers to pass on our orders. . . ."
As I{ung was thinking this ovet, one of Sun's confidential secre-

taries stepped forward with a bo'"v.

"I have just heard that the generals and deputy-generals have come

to ask the comrnissioner for instructions," he said. "Because they

saw that the governor was in confetence with him they dated llot entet.

They are still waiting outside."

"Excellent!" exclaimed Hung. "Ask Generals L{a Ido, Tso Kuang-

hsien and Ho Jen-lung to come in."
As soon as the order was passed on, the three generals strode

swiftly in and, having saluted their superiors, stood at attention to

await theit ordets. I{ur:g first commended them briefly, then explained

that if Li Tzu-cherg did not surrender tl'rat night he would cettainly

try to break through in the southwest or southeast directiofls. He

ordered Ho Jen-lung to lead his troops quickly and secretly to the

soriheast sector to help Tso l{uang-hsien block the enemy's way,

and Ma Ko to deploy his troops in the southv/est sector, also' u'ith

absolute secrecy. As he considered that Li Tzu-cheng was rnost

likely to strihe southwest, he sttessed the need to coflcentrate on this

sectot and told Sun Chuan-ting to station his best troops in strategic

positions tl.rere. Finally, rising to his feet, he said:

"Gentlemen, you have all been well treated by the state. I7e hope

you will fight welt to wipe out the bandits and requite our sovereign.

If you cafl capture Li Tzu-cheng, Liu Tsung-min and other bandit

chieftains and deiiver them to the coutt, His Maiesty will be releved

of deep anxiety and the moralc of our army and people wiil soar.

The state will then flot begrudge you fiefs as rewards. If you dare

to shirk fighting and let one banclit escape, I have the sword bestowed

by the emperor, and you can expcct no pardon!"
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T'he three generals ansrvcrecl in unison, "We shall obey your orders!"
As they were withclrawing lJung suddenly called them back.

Eyeing them, he was pleased to see their confdence, but he warlred
thcm once again:

"Don't let today's great victory and the bandits, weakness make
you proucl ancl careless, Ii Tzu-cheng is exceptionally brave and
resourceful, ancl his troops will fght to the death for him unlike those
other banclits. I hope you wiil take good carel"

"We will!" they chorused.
"Another thing. I hear that ti Tzu-cheng's r,vife Kao I(uei-ying

though flot a skilled f,ghter is brave and resour:ceful too, bold and
resolule, and the rebels are clevoted to her. If you ericounter her,
you must capture her alive as r,.vel] to presen[ to the court,,,

"We shall carry out ordersl"
After the generals had lef-t, Sun said deferentially, "I sha1l lead my

troops nov to the southwesi sector. Please rest here, Your F,xcel-
lency, to u,ait for news of Li Tzu-cheng's surrender."

"Very well, brother. I am indebtcd to you. I shall wait here
for a while" If he refuses to lay dor.vn his arms, i shall come to your
position to tahe commancl""

"You mustn't put yourseif out, Your Excellency, tr shall see to
it that not one rebel escapes,"

"I wish you speedy success"" Having seen Sun out of, the tent,
Hung patted him on the shoulder and said gravely, "Brother, the
emperor has issued three edicts in succession and given me the im-
perial s-uvord as a roken of authority. 'Ihis shows how worried His
Majesty is. If tonight we fail to wipe out all the bandirs and to kill
or capture Li f'zu-cheng ancl tirc rcst, this will nor oalv afect ou.r

great Plan for relicving the capital, but v,'e shall incur a royal repri-
mand. Li Tm cheng is both inrrepicl anr.l cunning. We must not
be carele-"s."

"I know, Your Excellency."

Hung did nor re-enrer the rent immediarely. IJe stood there in
the cold rrind, watching the troop movemeflts under the pal1id

moon., .,
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Chapter 12

As all Princc Valiant's tents had been lost, headquarters v'as now in
the wood on top of the hill. Fa1len leaves strewed the ground, and

thete were rocks on which people could sit. The high cliff- behind

sheltered them from ttre north wind. The moon rising over the

treetops chequered the ground with shadows. Liu Tsung-min and

some other high officers had arrived and v-ere roasting horsefl.esh

round a lire; for since making camp here the quartermaster had

sent mefl to the battlefield to bring back wounded horses, which were

divided among diferent condngents. Ileadquarters had kept one

too. Eating horsefesh would save their rations, and in the absence

of water it was easier to swallow than dry tations. Before the prince's

arrival they had aheady started to discuss how to break through the

enemy encirclement tonight. Liu Fang-liang and Li tr{uo both waflted

to fight in the vanguard. They vrere disputing when Li Tzu-cheng

arrived.
As the pdnce sat dowfl by the fire for a councl:l of war, the oflficer

I'{a Shih-yao who had been on sentry duty at the foot of the hill came

into the wood to report:
"Prince Valiant, Hung Cheng-chou has sent an aide-de-camp and

Kao-Chien, together with ten guards, lo deliver a letter. I told them

to wait at the foot of the hi1l. Shali I bring then-r up here?"

"Kao Chien is with them?" asked l,i T'zu-cheng in surprise.

Before Ma Shih-yao could answet,H:ao Yao-chi leapt up frorn the

ground, fclrgetting his rrounds, and swore loudly:
"T'hat swinel How clate he comet Let me go and kill himl"
Yuan Tsung-ti also fumed, "Just kiliing him isn't good enough.

Let's disembowel him to see whether his heart is black."
I i T'ar-cheng raised one hand to stoP them.
"Sit: clciwn, all of you," he said. "Don't get so worked up. Wait

till I givc thc signal.... Shih-yao, where is the letter?"

"l'ha[ oIficcr of theirs has it. He says he wants to deliver it in
person and hcrrr your reply."

"Al1 right, bring him here with Kao Chien" Just the two of them,

no guafds."
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After Ma Shih-yao had left, Hao Yao-chi sa[ do.wn again on a rock
and asked, "Brother I-i, will you let Idao Chien get avay alive?,,

The prince did not answer this. Glancing round at them all be
said, "They have brought a letter from Hung urging us to strrrender.
$Vhat answer shall we give them?"

"What answer?" I-iu Tsung-min snorted. "Kill the lot. Let
Old Hung see we're tough-nothing will make us surrender!,,

Tien Chien-hsiu shook his head. "No need to ki1l envoys,,,
he said. "Just send them L,ack to tell Hung Cheng-chou tbat we
won't capitulate."

"Brothet Tien, has Kao Chien bribed you to spare his dog's life?,,
Hao Yao-chi asked sarcastically.

T'ien smiled L,ut did flot answer.

Yuan Tsung-ti suggested, "Look, why not pretend to surrender?,,
"Pretend to surrender?" Li Kuo shooli his head.
"If,u,e cnn fool them long enotrgl'r to givc rhenr the slip, it,s worth

trying," Yuan explained. "But I cloubt rvhether l{uns Cheng-chou
and Sun Chuan-ting rvould be taken in."

"fhose two aren't like Cl-ren Chiyu," agrecd Li l(uo. ..lMe

can't fool them. I)eath with honour is better tltan a life of shame"

If we can break through, frnc. If we fail, let's fgl.rt to the b,ittcr end.
Though we die, otir fanre will live and generations to come will speak

of us with respcct. Wc shall also be setting orhers a good example;
so even if we die orrr names will be immortal. T'o live in shame

like I{ao Chien is worse than dearh."
Yuan Tsung-ti thumped his chest and cried, "Good! Well said.

Since the day I joine,J the revolt I haven't expected to die in bed.
Stout fellows in life should have a hero's death. T'o sutrender is
worse than crawling ofl the ground."

"Besides, some of us wili get through," put in Li Kuo. ..As 1org
as we keep Prince Valiant's banner flying, our almy can be rebuilt",,

"That's right," approved Liu Tsung-min loudly" "Itrere's my
proposal. Kill theit eflvoys, then straight away aLtacT< the govcrn-
meflt troops and fight our way out!"

"There's no need to kill envoys," said Li Kuo. "IJncle'fien,s
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idea was tight. Let them go back to give Hung Cheng-chou our
answer."

It was flow rcported that the enemy envoy had started up the hill.
At a sign from Liu 'I'sung-min, all the olficers stood up and runged
themselves in two lines, only Liu and Prince Yaliant temaining seated.

The guards also stood to attention on both sides, their lines stretch-

ing outside the wood. Ma Shih-yao now came back to report that
he had brought the enemy envoy and Kao Chien. Li Tzu-cheng
dusted some ashes from his sleeves and said quietly:

"Bring them here."
'fhe enemy aide-de-camp Liu Jen-ta had assumed that Li Tzu-cheng's

forces, after being decimated, must be a disordedy rabble. FIe was

amazed to see such imposing, disciplined ranks. His heart beat

faster. It flashed through his mind that his chance of suryival was

small, and he regretted not having taken his leave of his relatives

and friends before settiflg out. Then he thought, "It makes no dif-
ference. The commissionet will look after my fami1y." Despite
his trepidation he determined not to lose face bcf,ore these "bandits"
and walked forward boldly, assuming aharghty air. I(ao Chien who
had followed him most unwilling1y, though he tried to dismiss the
thought of death from his mind, could not hide his fear - the closer

he came to headquarters, the grcater his dread. His face had turned
ashen ancl his legs were trembling like those of a felon being marched
to the execution ground. So with conflicting emotions the two men
followed Ma Shih-yao past rows of guards with gleaming weapons

who glared at them angr1ly, until they reached Frince Valiant.
Li 'Izu-cheng and Liu Tsung-min, seated motionless on a rock,

regarded these envoys coldly. 'the blazng fire cast a ruddy glow
over their battle-worn faces, adding to their impressiveness, Kao
Chien, to placate his old comrades, had called out greetings while
still some distance away and bowed repeatedly, a forced smile on his
pallid face. But no one paid any attention. Only the ptince snorted
t'wice to acknowledge his obsequious greetiflgs. And when Kao
Chien saw that thete v/as fio response, he lapsed into silence. Liu

Jen-ta, with a show of bravado, stopped in front of the fire with the
artogant air of a victor and asked Li T'zu-cheng:
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"Are you Prince Vaiiant?"
"I arn. lVhat mission has Governor Hung sent you here on?"
"llis Excellency knows that you have lost most of your men and

are closely surrounded, unable to escape. tseing merciful, he orders
you to surrender forthwith before you are all slaughtered. If you
persist in your errors and date to resist, he will give the order to
launch an offensive and we shall leave not a single person alive, not
even your womenfolk, old people and children. It rvil1 be too late

then to repent. As the ptoverb says: A wise man submits to fate.
Rather than court death, surrender here and nowl" This said, he

held out the letter. "'Ihis is out ultirrratum. Read it for yourself.
Decide at once vrhether to surrender or not, so that f can return to
report to His Excellency."

Hao Yao-chi drew his sword and stepped forward.
"You dog!" he bellowe<l. "How dare you? l'11 cut ofl your

dog's headl"
In a\atm Liu Jen-ta dropped the letter a foot or so from the fire,

instinctively drarving his sword to defend himself. But when he

saw several insurgent officers converging on him with weapons at

the ready, he hastily sheathed it again" And not stopping to think
\rhether it was appropriate or not, he blurted out two lines often
found in popular romaflces:

"Since of old, two states at war will not kill each othets' envoys.

SThy should you threaten me?"
Kao Chien hastily stepped fotward to bov/, begging them to calm

down and not resort to arms. But Yuan 'Isung-ti's scornful laugh
sent shivers down his spine. Li Tzu-cheng, his face expressionless,

signed to his officers to return to their places. Then Liu T'sung-

min addressed the envoy.
"'Ioday we captured two of your ofHcers. They said that Flung

Cheng-chou and Sun Chuan-ting havc oflered a rich reward to anyone

who captutes Prince Valiant or me. Is that true?"
"The reward for the capture of Li Tzu-cheflg is tefl thousand taels

of silver, for your capture five thousand taels, in addition to three
grades promotion. If the captor aheady has the rank of a deputy-
general, the governor will petition the ernperor to ennoble him."
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"Is it ttue that a big tewarcl has also been offered for the capture

of Madam I(ao? Ilnnoblc,ment too?"
"A big rerr,,ard, yes. But not ennoblement. He rvill become a

hereditary general."

"In your government forces, the lowest ranking officer is a lieu-
tenant. Do you J(flow v/hat our lowest ranking offtcer is?"

"I've heard it is a sergeant."
"Right, In Prince Valiant's army the lowest officer is a sergeant.

I shall spare your life so that you can take back this message: Anyone
who kills Ftrung Cheng-chou and comes over to us 'with his head

will be made a sergea,nt. V7e shan't go track ofr ourword."
Liu Jen-ta started, unable to believe his ears. Before he could

collect his wirs, Liu Tsung-min continued sternly:
"Pick up that stinking ulttlmatum from l-Iung Cheng-chou and

present it to Prince Valiant rvith both hzrncls."

I-iu Jen-ta submissively did so. "fhe next rrrolnent he regretted

it and was ashamed of his weakness, hrut the thing was already done.

Li "Iru-cheng read the ultiraatum, then snorted contemptuously

and tossed it on the fire to watch it burn. Liu Jen-ta was flabber-

gasted" Involuntarily stepping back, he gazed flrst at the burning
letter, then at the prince's stern face and contemptLlous smile. Ife
plucked up courage to ask:

"You mean you won't surrender?"
The ptince slowly rose and planted onc foot on the rock.
"A temporary setback means notliing in war," he said. "I have

fought your Governot Flung for several years and thought he would
have sized up his opponent. Appatently he has not. Go back and

teIl him that three years ago, in the eighth ycar of 'l'sung-chcn, I
campaiened with or.rr fortnet Prince Valiant h.ao and Clung Hsien-

chung all the way to the east, ancl it was I who proposed sacking

Fengyang and clestroying the impcd:r1 sepulchres there. Had I in-
tended to surrender some day, I r,vould not have destroyed the tombs
of the emperor's ancestors. How ridiculous to exlrect lne to sur-

tender!"
"But Chang Flsien-chung and Lo Ju-tsai had morc men thafl you,

yet both of them surrendered. Why shouldn't you zrdmit defeat?"
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Li Tzu-cheng took one step forward, roadng with laughtet.
"Do you think they have genuinely surrendered to you? That

they will give you flo more cause for worry ? I7hether they ttuly
submit or not, you know as well as they do. Still, I prefer a fight
to the death to a Tife of ignominy. I shall never do as they did,
bowing to the court and shamming surrendet so as to preseffe my

strength and rest my troops."
The prince's indomitable spirit and his unequivocal reply left

Liu Jen-ta speechless. However, loath to go back like this, he quietly
prodded Kao Chien to urge him to speak. Kao Chien stepped for-
watd timidly, the picture of distress.

"Good cousin, don't act so rashly. Far better surreoder," l-re said.

"You are aheady hemmed in by government troops" . .."
Before he could finish, Frince Yaliant thundered, "I(ecp quiet!"

Kao Chien gave 
^ start afld faltered:

"Al1 tight, I'11 keep quiet."
The prince den-randed sternly, "}Jaye you no sense of shame that

you show your face here? Are you worthy to cali me cousin, you
beast in human form?"

"Don't hold it against me, 'l'zu-cheng. I was forced to surrender."
"Fotced? How? Just by one defeat?"
The prince's featsome expression brought home to Kao Chien

the peril he was in. But he attempted to justify himself in the hope
that he would be pardoned, saying that he had surtendered only be-

cause his two sons had been captured. At this, Li Tzu-cheng could
not contain his anger. He gave Kao Chien a trox on the car which
seflt him staggering backwards.

"Some men kill their ovzn wives and children in order to ioin
the revolt, Yet you have the nerve to tfy to excuse your surrender!"
STith one kick he sent Kao Chien sprawling, then swore through
clenched teeth, "Damn you!"

Kao Chien grovelled pitifully on the ground and panted:

"Tzu-cheng, you have such a hot temper. . . ."
"Tie him upl" ordered the prince.
Guards immediately came over arid trussed I{ao Chien up. Liu

Jcn-ta, seeing now that Prince Valiant meant to kill him, protested:
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"How can you hatm an envoy from Governor Hung ?"
The prince answered coldly, "This is ou family affair.

of it."
Hao Yao-chi put iri, "Let's do for him too. Let him

Chien company in hell."

I{eep out

keep I(ao

Liu Jen-ta dated say no more. Though thoroughly apprehensive,

he put on a show of indiflerence. Indeed, a faint smile appeared on
his face as he thought, "We'11 settle scores with you later tor,ight!"

I(ao Chien pleaded, "'lzrt-cheng, cousin, Prince Valiant! Let
me ofl for my uncle's sake, for the sake of the first Prince Valiant!"

"It's because you betrayed him that you must die tonight."
I(ao Chien gazed at Tien Chien-hsiu. "Ifon't you put in a word

for me?"
Tien answered, "You brought this on yourself, I can't help

you."
Kao Chien's glance fell on I(ao Yi kung then. "Yi kung," he

cried, "we ate cousins. Won't you speak up for me?"
Kao Yi-kung laughed coldly and turned his face away. Kao

Chien was looking round in desperation for I(ao l{uei-ying when
he heatd the prince's otder:

"Down on your kneesl"
His legs buckled under him and he fell on his knees, his head bovred.

Li Tzu-cheng said, "Te1l me this. Who sent the man pretending
to be a messefiger from Lo Ju-tsai?"

"Commissioner Sun made me send him. I did wrong."
"Less than a year after our old Prince Valiant's death, you betrayed

us afld surrendered with all your mefl. Then you helped Sun Chuan-

ting to trap us. You have betrayed even yollr own cousins. Tell
me, do you deserve death or not?"

"I deserve death. But as we are relatives I bcg you to grant me
a quick death, then you'll have my gratitude in the underwodd."

Li Tzt-cheng ordered the guards, "Take him out and off with
his headl"

Liu Tsung-min had been hoping to have Kao Chien tortured to
death, but after the prince's order he held his tongue. Hao Yao-chi,
however, cried loudly:
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"Prince Yaliant,let rne supervise the executionl"
Li Tzu-cheng understood and nodded, signing to hirn to make

haste. I(ao Chien was in a state of grcat trepidation. \fi/hen they
dragged him off he glared 

^t 
Hao and asked:

"So you want to get evefl because ofyour pdvate grudge?"
"I am doing this for all of us," Hao answerccl. "Not because

of a private grudge. Come on!"
Kao Chien suddenly turned savage. As he was pushed away

he loosed ofl abuse, fiot stopping even when the guards pummelled

him, kicked him and struck him vzith the back of their swords.

Af,ter a while Hao Yao-chi and the guards came back and thtew
Kao's gory head down before Liu Jen-ta, grazng the tip of his boots.
Liu hastily stepped back, wondering how Prince Yaliant would deal

with him. Would they cut ofl his ears or riose before releasing him?
His heart was pounding. However, the prince kicked the head

aside and simply glanced at him icily, ttren ordered:

"NIa Shih-yao, take him down the hi11."

After the envoy hacl left, it took the insurgents solne time to calm

down. Both Yuan Tsung-ti and Liu Tsung-min exclaimed, "'Ioo
bad that srvine died sr.rch an easy death."

Hao Yao-chi snorted. "As supervisor, how could I let him off
lighdy? I disembowelled the dog with my orvn hands."

Li Tzu-cheng made his officers sit down again to discuss their
plan for a break-through. As usual, he listened {irst to the others'

proposals. Most of them suggested driving through the southwest

sector and taking to the Shanglo Mountains. After Hung Cheng-

chou and Sun Chuan-ting's troops had gone nofih, they could come

down from the mountains and march to Honan. If instead of go-

ing north to flght the Nlanchus the goverllment troops continued

to pursue them, they could go to the Hanchung region. They

proposed this because they knew the Shanglo Mountains, and because

rvith Ho Jen-Iung's troops in the southwest tl-rat should be the easiest

place to break through. Li Kuo and Tien Chien-hsiu, however,

werc in favour of fighting their way out from the southeast, then

going first south, then southwest" They felt that after the battle
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earlier that day they had a,lrcady smashed T'so I(uang-hsien's picked
troops, while Ho Jen-lung's forces were still intact. Neither group
insisted on their views, however, leaving it to the prince to decide;
for as things stood, no plan was cornpletely safe.

Li Tzu-cheng beteved their best course .\r/as to strike south and
take refuge in the Shanglo Mountains. He also knew that no one
would suggest breaking through to the northeast and advancing
on lTenhsiang in Honan. He secretly blamed himself for underesti-
mating the enemy's cunning arid the strength of the goverrrment
forces at the pass, and for boldly headirg north - a blunder which
had ended in this defeat. Tliough nobody held this against him,
he felt deep rernorse.

IThen they had all expressed their vier,vs and the prince remained
silent with lowered head, l,iu Isung min said:

"It's getting late, Prince Valiant. I7e must decjde now - which
direction to take."

Li Tzu-cheng raised his head and looked ar them with a smile.
"Your proposals are soufid," he said. "Those are the only two

ways out: either through Ho Jen-1ung's position or through Tso
I(uang-hsien's. But Hung and Sun are no fools. \7hat we can

see, they can see too. I am sure they will count ofl us breaking through
southwest or southeast. They'll have concentrated their troops there
to stoP us."

He paused and seemed lost in thought. The others agreed with
his estimate and their hearrs sank. The prince was thinking that
they would do best to break through in two directions, so that the
enemy could not concentrate their forces; but they had few good
troops left, and if divided up they would be still weaker. As he was
pondedng, Ho Chin-lung hurried over to say:

"Prince, I've been watching the enemy. They are deploying
troops hurriedly to the southwest and southeast sectors. It looks
Like some ruse."

Li Tar-cheng nodded. "All right. Go and have a rest no.w.,,
Liu Tsung-min smiled faintly. "So you guessed right. Still,

we'II have to charge southwest, Bettcr start while they are still
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moving troops, before they've consolidated their positions. Prince,
please give the order at once."

"That's right. We rnust fight or-rlway out before they're rcady.
\7e'11 take the southwest route. . . ."

"Wait a" minutel" called someone near by.
They looked up and saw Kao I(uei-ying running over from the

wood. Coming up to the prince she said:

"This isn't like eadier break-throughs. If we mass our best troops
together with the o1d and infirm and all charge in one direction, but
fail to get through, vron't we all be wiped out? P1ease reconsider

the matter."
Liu Tsung-min ptotested, "Although it's best to divide our forces

and take different routes, and that was what we usually did in the
past, we have too small a force left - little more than a thousand

able-bodied men. If we split up into two, we'll be even weaket.

Tell us quickly what your plan is."
I(uei-ying said with conviction, "Few as we are, we must still

divide into two forces."
"How?" asked Liu Tsung-min.

"The first contiflgeot will consist mainly of headquarters headed

by I(ao Yi-kung plus the reargrard under Liu Fang-liang - five to
six hundred good troops in all. Togethet with the cadets and body-

guards that will be some thousar.rd fighters. They witl take care

of the dependants and wounded, and force their way through the

southeast sector. The governllent troops, thinking that Prince

Yaliant heads them, will all rush in pursuit. Then the second con-

tingent will charge the southwest sector. It will consist of the

vanguard, the left and right wiflgs, and the prince's personal troops -
about a thousand picked men. The ancients said that tefl thousafld

men canflot stop orie willing to sell his iife dearly. Not to say these

will all be good troops, without impediments; so they are bound
to succeed in breaking through."

"!7hich force will you join, aunt?" asked Li Kuo.
"l've always led headquarters. Naturally I'll go with them."
I-i I(uo shook his head. "No, that won't do. It doesn't matter



much if other inives fail to get thrclugh, but you have a big reward
on your head. !7hat if you fall into the enemy's hands?"

Liu Tsung-min reiterated, "!7e mustn't divide our forces,"

Kuei-ying countered stubbornly, "Indeed, we must! No one's

safe in u/ar, especially at a time like this. The most inrportant thing
now is for you to get Prince Yaliant safely out. As long as

he lives, this great banner of ours will keep flying; and even if all
our rrren are lost there's still hope of raising an atmy again. By
dividing into two forces we can fool the enemy, and you'll be un-
encumbered. That's the only way to ensure that you break through.
To trick the enemy, I'11 take the prince's banner to lure the govern-
ment troops in my dircction. . . ."

"No!" put in Li I(uo. "If you do that, you'll never gct through,
aunt."

"As long as my men and I are united and battle bravely, we'll
fight our way out," said Kuei-ying. "Even if we fail, that won't
be s<l sedous. As long as the prince lives, he'll c^fl:y orr our great

cause. Of all the insutgent armies under our first Prince Valiant,
ours is the only one left. So right now it doesn't matter if ten lives

like mine are lost, provicled it enables the prince to break through
successfully."

They eycd cach other and no one wanted tci speak. The ofhcers

knew that what she had said rvas correct, but they worried because

Kuei-ying and headquarters might well fail to ger through. Hao
Yao-chi leapt up and cried:

"The first group has to protect the o1d and infirm as v,ell as draw

the enemy after it. !7e mustn't let her head it. Don't we have

other officers who can do it?" Without giving the rest a chance

to speak, he thumped his chest and voluntce rcd, "Let me shoulder

this taskl Let l(ao Yi-kung and I-iu Fang{iang guard our lady and

the prince. Just give me a few officers and the prince's banner,
and I'll protect the old and wounded and force a way first through the

southeast sector. f guarantee I'11 succeed. Even if I fail, I'11 pin
down the eflemy so that those bastards can't chase after you, And
I'11 kill off so many of them that their blood witl flow like a river!,,
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I Kao Yi-kung leapt up too. "No, you protect the prince. I'll

shoulder this task!" he cried.

Li I(uo also volunteered, "No, let mel Let me do it."
When Liu Fang-liang and Yuan Tsung-ti asked fot this assignment

too, Liu Tsung-min was afraid this dispute would hold them up.

He urged Li Tzu-cheng:

"Priflce, make the decision now."
Instead, Ii Tzu-cheng turned tr-r Tien Chien-hsiu to ask, "Btother,

what do you say?"
"I'11 have to think it ovet," answered Tien"

I(uei-ying put in resolutely, "We can't afford mote delay, so stop

arguing. As long as Prince Valiant afld you officers bteak through,

you can rally more troops to avenge our dead and save the people.

Hao Yao-chi should stay with the prince. If I have I(ao Yi-kung

and Liu F-ang-liang with me, we'll fght our v/ay through too, you

needn't v/orry. If we wait ti1l the enemy have completed theit prep-

arations, it'Il be more difficult."
Meanwhile Li Tzu-cheng had made up his mind: his wife's plan

was the safer. So now he rose and said decisive\:
"I've thought it over. We'Il divide our forces. Now listen to

my orders."
The officers stood to hear them. The prince decteed that the

first force should be commanded by I(ao I(uei-ying with Liu Fang-

liang in the vanguard, I(ao Yi-kung leading the main almy corps

and the rernaining cadets to protect headquarters, and Yuan Tsung-

ti rvith tvo hundred picked trooPs from the vanguard to bring
up rhe rear. After they had broken through encirclement in the

southeast sector, they were to go to the Shanglo Mountains to ioin
the second force, 'Ihis would be commanded by the prince and

Liu Tsung-min, with Li Kuo and Hao Yao-chi leading the vanguard,

and Tien Chien-hsiu leading the rearguard. They were to fight their

way out from the southwest sector and go to the Shanglo Mountains.

Ail those wounded men wlio could ride were to go with them. Those

trnable to ride would have to be left behind.

"T'herek no help for it," he said gravely in a low voice, "If we
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Put them on horseback, it would kill them. Better leave them to
save them more pain."

Hearing this, several ofEcers lowered their heads. Kuei-ying,s
eyes brimmed with tears as Li 'I'zu-cheng continued:

"As for my banner, we need not raise it during the break-through.
I shall have it fuded and take it with me. There must be no more
argumeflt about this. If cluting our break-through tonight our troops
ate scattered, we must each find some hiding-place, then devise
ways to re-establisl.r contact. l"he governmenr troops in Shensi have
been ordered to Peking to fight the Manchus, so in a few days the
situation will change. Though Chang Hsien-chung and Lo Ju-tsai
are said to have surreridered, I don't believe their surrendet is genuine
and neither does the court. f am sure that sooner or latet Chang
Hsien-chung will rise in tevolt again; the sooner the better, of coutse.
That's why I told the enemy envoy iust now that his surrender was
a sham, to get the government to force his hand. If we can win
through tonight, even if Chang makes no move we,Il make a fresh
start; if he rises, diverting some of the government forces, we can

take advaotase of that to strike even harder. So as long as we keep
the banner of our former prince flying, we shall triumph.,,

Hao Yao-chi saw light. With a laugh he observed, .,No woncler
you spoke as you did to the envoy iust nov. I thought you v/ere
so mad at Chang Hsien-chung, you were trying to queer his pitch.
So it was a trjck!"

Li Tzu-cheng smiled, then signed to the guards to withdraw.
With a grave look he cautioned his officers:

"The outcome of every battle is uncertain; we must be prepared
fot the worst. Should I be killed during the break-through, make
Liu Tsung-min your prince. Should he be killed too, choose another
Prince Valiant. Come what may, $/e n-rust keep r'>ur banner fying
and not stop fighting till we l.rave ovcrrhro.wn the Ming Dyoasty.
It is already the second watch. Go and get ready quickly and wait
fot my order to set out."

"One minute!" said l(uei-ying. "Please give out force your ban_
ner to fool the enemy."
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"No," he answered. "Tonight when we leave our drums will
be mute, and there is no need to raise Prince Valiant's banner." He
turned to Liu Fang-liang. "You and Kao Yi-kung are to protect
headquarters. This is a difficult task; you must be on your guard.,'

"Rest assured. As long as f live, headquarters will be safe."
After the other officers had left, Tien Chien-hsiu turned back and

said softly, "Prince, this isn't like past break-throughs. I think
your wife had better come with us. I(ao Yi-kung can take charge
of headquarters."

Li Tzu-cheng replied in a low voice, "No, let her command head-
quarters as she always has done. She can't shirk het duty now or
leave all the officers' wives who are with headquarters. Besides,

she has been vdth me fighting nofth afld south since the start of the
revolt. She may not be a skilled fightet, yet for a woman she is
both brave and resourceful. In time of danger, if she is with head-
quarters, she can devise ways out and make decisions. Heaven helps
those who help themselves - let her go."

"Don't worry about us, Rrother Tien," Kuei-ying added. "As
long as you get Prince Valiant out safely and out banner is kept fy-
ing, there's hope for the future. As for me, I should get through
all right with Kao Yi-kung and the others."

Tien Chien-hsiu gazed ar them speechlessly, then after some hesita-
tion turned and left. Apart from a few bodyguards, there were only
Shuang-hsi and Chang Nai by them now. The prince sighed and
said to his wife:

"Taking headquarters with you is going to be diflicult. Kao
Yikung and Liu Fang{iang are young hotheads but poor tacticians,
and Old Yuan is even more impetuous. So whether your force breaks

thtough or not depends on your courage and generalship. \(/e've
never been parted before, but after you set out tonight you won't
lrave me to fall back on. Up against dange4 mind that you keep cool;
because if you do, your ofHcers and men won't panic either. And
that's the only way to devise some means to get yourselves out of
danger."

Grief-stricken as she was, I(uei-ying did het best to keep calm.
She said hurriedly, "Don't you worry about me. In danger, of
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course I'11 find some way to cope. Luckily Yi-kung and all the rest

obey me. As long as we're of one mind r,ve shall win thtough safely.

There's so much I want to say to you, but a1l I'11 beg you is this:

Take good care of yourseifl As long as you ate alive. . . ."
She was too overcome v'ith emotion to go on. Prince Valiant

also had much in his heart to say, but did not kflow how to advise

her. And just then their only daughtet Lan chih, who had woken

up by a nearby fire, was brought over by a guard. Her patents'

expressions and the look on Shuang-hsi's face gate het a sudden

premonition. She nestled close to I(uei-ying and hiding het face

in her mother's lap started sobbing. After a moment Kuei-ying turn-

ed to her husband, but before she could speak they heard wailing

in the wood.
"Save us, madaml Save usl"
Three ot fout dishevelled women came running over. In alarm

Kuei-ying drew her sword.

"!7hat's happened?" she asked.

The foremost woman panted, "Quir:k, save us, madaml Our
men want to kill their own wives and children!"

Before Kuei-ying could answer, Hao Yao-chi's wife ran up from
another direction, tugging het tv'o children with her and carrying

a bundle of clothes. When sti1l sorne distance aw^y she changed het

mind. After a short hesitation, she turned tound and knelt on the

ground.

"Al1 right, Yao chi, kill me!" she sobbed. "Kill us all. Then

there'll be nothing to hold vou back, and you can give your whole

mind to guarding our pdnce. In future, when you help him win
the empire, please remember your wife who had a hard time of it
all these years following you. On Chingming Festival burn some

paper coins for me in the wilderness. Now kill us, quick!"
Now that her mind was made up, this woman was rio longer afrud.

She knelt down with bent neck for her husband to kill her. And
her two children, seeinp this, stopped crying too and instead of
running away knelt down beside their, mother. Hao Yao-chi strid-

ing up to them raised his sword.
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"Stopl" shor,rted I(uei-ying. o'You are flot to kill your wife!"
He hesitated but did not lower the swotd. Kuei-ying stePped

forward and demanded sterflly:
"Are you out of your mind? Hou, can you kill your own wife

and childrcn?"
'fhen Hao Yao'chi wavered and lorvered the sword.
"I{illed, they won't be a burden," he blurted out. "Not will

they fall into enemy hands to be put to shame."

"Sincc they are in my care, you needn't,worry. The wives of our

insurgents have fbllowed their husbands all these yeats, puttirlg up

with hardships of evcry kind and braving death. They've seen plenty

of battles too. 'Lhey've born and raised children for you, nursed

you when you were wounded, and even taken up arms to fight in
an emergency. Why kill them, and your chililren too, nov/ that

we've sworn to break through ? If I fail to lead them out of encircle-

ment, v/e can kill ourselves in the saddle. I7e certainly won't fall

into enemy l-rands. There's no need for you to come and kill your
dear ones before v/e even start!"

Hao Yao-chi had nothing to say. He turned away with lowered

heacl, as did two other mefl who had been pursuing theit wives.

Ifao Yao-chi had not gone far rr.,hcn his wife sptang up and, overtak-

ing him, draped over his shoulders a cape she had just finished

making. STithout turning his head he went on down the hill.
I(uei-ying told the women:

"lleadquarters arc mustering on the southeast sidc at the foot
of the hill. Hurty up and lead your horses there."

After they had left she sighed and said to her husband, "I wonder
how many dependants u,erc killed iust now."

"Probably not many. While you were talking with Hao, I sent

to order all our men not to hatm their families."
In all these years of war I(uei-ying had never known such a thing

before. Clear).y, the men coulcl not have hardened their hearts like
this had they not felt that the situation was desperate and detetmined

to die fighting. She coulcl not hold back het tears. The prince was

deeply stirred too, but he had no time to dwell on such things.

"I hope ),ou v'ill break through safely with headquarters and rejoin
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me in the Shanglo Mouritains," he told his wife. "If by any chance

you can't get through, it's up to you to decide what should be done."
She taised her head and said firmly, "If we're trapped and can't

fight our way out, I'11 fall on my sword and see to it that our daughter
kills herself too. I'11 certainly not disgrace myself, much less let
them take me to Feking as a captive!"

T'he ptince turned to the two young officers. "Shuang-hsi, you
stay with headquarters to protect your mother. Ar-rd Chang Nai
too."

Kueiling at once countered, "No. We don't need more people.

Let them go with you."
"You'll flnd them useful in an emergenq."
"No, no. I don't need them."
Shuang-hsi looked at his foster-parents and asked, "Mother, which

of you sha1l we go with?"
"V7ith your father," she otdered. "Prifice, take them along.

We'll be setting out very soon, and you have to see how the prepan-
tions are going. Don't waste any more time over this."

"$7e11, as you wish." Prince Valiant, his heart aching, turned and

went ofl.
Shuang-hsi and Chang Nai looked at Kuei-ying, reluctant to leave

her. As they turned to follow the pdnce she called them back.
With teats in her eyes she gazed at Shuang-hsi and said chokingly:

"You vrere an otphan, Shuang-hsi, al1 your family killed by govern-
ment soldiers or dead of starvation. !7hen you were nine the prince
adopted you, and now at severiteeri you've become an outstanding
young officer. Though yoltr are an adopted son, he treats you as

his own. This break-thtough tonight will be difficult. You must
stay by your father's horse and guard him weil."

Swallowing back his own tears Shuang-hsi replied, "You don't
have to tell me, mother. I shall stay close by father's side."

Then she turned to Chang Nai. "'Ihough you're not our adopted
son, Chang Nai, for years we've brought you up iust like Shuang-

hsi, so that most people consider you as ariother adopted son. Your
eldet brother Chang Ting followcd Prince Valiant as well, unril
three years ago rvhen he was killed by the enemy. -fhat left you an
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orphan too with no family, and the prince shorved you even more
afection. No-nv that your brother Shuang-hsi has been shot in the
left arm, he can only be counted ashalf a 6ghter. sThen danger threat-
ens, Prince Yaliant invariably fights in the forefront. I,m parricu_
larly worried about him tonight. You must stay at his side and
guard him we11."

Cbarg Nai had long since made up his mind to risk his life ten
times over nther than let the prince come to any harm. FIe was
too stirred by Kuei-ying's injunction to utter a word, simply nod_
ding and bending his head to hide his teats. Kuei-ying looked at
Shuang-hsi again and examined his wounded a1m, then patted Chang
Nai on the shouldet, her eyes bright with tears in the moonlight.
After a pause she said:

"Go quickly then, you two. v/ait for me in the Shanglo Moun_
tains !"

The two young officers could not meet her eyes but turned and
left swiftly, too moved to speak. Kuei-ying watched til1 they had
disappeared in the wood, then turned to her two women guards.

"Tonight, breaking our, we shall have a bloody battle. If we
fail to win through, we'll die fighting rather than fall into enemy
hands to be put to shame. Are you prepared?,,

'Ihey answered together, "V/e are!"
Now I(ao Yi-kung hurried over ro report that the first force,was

ready, ranged at the foot of the hill. I(uei-ying wiped her eyes with
her sleeve and asked him ca1m1y:

"Ilave you reported to the prince?,,
"Yes. He says v/e can staft."
"Then to horse at once!" she ordered, leading her daughter and

guards to the horses tethered by the wood.
Kuei-ying's force cantered for about a mile southeast of the hill

then, raising a shout, charged. Tso Kuang-hsien,s position. How_
ever, because the enemy v/ere pfepared, though the insutgents, attack
was fierce the government troops were not thtown into disotder.
Kuei-ying's force met with strong resistance and sufleted heavy
casualties. Both Kao Yi-kung and yuan Tsung-ti were wounded
in the m616e. Tso Kuang-hsien, learning that Kao Kuei_ying had
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taken the field against him, assumed that the prince u'as lvith her.

He reported this at once to Commissioner Sun, at the same time or-

dering his men to capture Li Tzu-cheng and his wife alive, to take

them in triumph to the capital. The torches of the enemy host

overspread the hills and plains. Everywhere rose shouts:

"Capture Li Tzu-chengl Capture Kao I(uei-yingl"
The insurgents battled forward, leaving behind them many dead

and wounded. They had fust cut their way through Tso I{uang-

hsien's position when they were intercepted by Ho Jen-lung's forces.

The remnant insurgents, men and women, o1d and young, promptly

charged the new eflemy. The stern orders of Governor Hung and

Commissioner Sun had made Ho Jen-lung e^ger to distinguish himself,

the mote so as the emperor had issued edicts and sent his imperial

sword of authodty together with a trusted eunuch as inspector;

but his men had not been paid for months and Pdnce Valiant's trick

had lowered their morale, making them unwilling to fight. The

lowet-ranking ofEcers and men had many complaints, and after re'

ceiving money and gifts from insutgents from their locality they

saw no teason to risk their lives. As for the emperor's sword, it held

no terrors for them as it was used only to execute commandets and

not the rank and file. When Ho Jen-lung saw how half-hearted

his men were, he swore, "He11, you'lI make me lose my headl" But

whethet he curse<I or threatened them with death, his men would

not fight hard. SThen the insurgents charged, after some skirmish-

ing they let them thtough. Aftet shouting himself hoatse, Ho Jen-

lung summoned I(ao Chieh.

"I(ao Chieh," he ordered him sternly, "hete's a good chance for

you to show your gratitude to the court. Go and cxpture Li Tn-
cheng and his wife."

Owing to the army's lack of grain and fodder, a couple of days

before this I(ao Chieh had been otdered to take his two or three hufl-

dred men out to requisition supplies. He had therefote taken no

Part in the fighting. As soon as Ho Jen-lung realized his troops'

reluctance to clash with the insurgents, for which he was Iikely to be

penaLzed, he sent immediately to fetch l(ao Chieh back, hoping that

this renegade would battle hard and help to win him credit"
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Kao Chieh had been Li Tzu-cheng's neighbour and joined the
revolt from the start. A good fighter, he had won prince Valiant,s
approval. T'he prince had a concubine in those days, 

^n 
attt^ctlve

woman with some education who, showing ability, was put in charge
of the distribution of rations, weapons and other army supplies. Kao
Kuei-ying also treated her very well, hoping she could be of service
to her husband, and gave her a free hand. Though Li Tzt-cheng
had a wife and concubine, he was no voluptuary but conceritrated on
fighting and training troops and seldom spent the night rvith his
concubine. I(ao Chieh, who often went to het for money, grain
and weapons, graduaily became infatuated with her. For fear that
if the prince discovered they were lovers he would kill them, in the
eighth month of the eighth year of Tsung-chen they had fled, taking
with them several hundred men, and surrendered to Ho JenJung.
And knowing that he could never rejoin the insurgents, Kao had
worked whole-heartedly fot the governmeflt, leading troops to launch
sudden attacks on certain rebel forces and inficting heavy losses on
them. $7hen Ho Jen-lung sau/ that he was to be trusted and had
many times distinguished himsclf, he made him his adjutant. How-
ever, Kao Chieh would never attack I-i Tzu-cheng's troops from
which his own followers came, for in such a confrontation his men
might refuse to put up a hard fight. He explained this to Ho Jeo-
lung after his surrender, ar.d Ho had complied with his wishes.
Each time they fought Prince Yali.ant, he assigned diflerent tasks
to l(ao Chieh. But now that they were fighting under the watcMul
eyes of the governor and the commissioner, FIo Jen-lung dared not
disobey orders or make any further concessions to Kao Chieh.

I{ao Chieh did not know where Prince Yaliart was, but recognized
the ttoops of headquarters led by I(uei-ying. He deployed his
cavaky in a straight line, with himself in front, to stop the insurgents,
advance and called ofl them to surrender. At this point, up came
troops led by Tso Kuang-hsien and Ho Jen-lung as well.

I{uei-ying saw the danget they were in but was unwilling to fight
a pitched battle. She summoned her three chief officers and some
licutcnants, then asked Liu Fang-liang:

"You're not wounded, are ytfu?"
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"No, madam."

"Good. Go and intercept Tso I(uang-hsien and IIo Jen-lung

while I trick Kao Chieh into letting us through."

After Liu Fang-liang had gone, Kuei-ying ordered headquarters

and the cadets to take cover on a nearby bill till she tefoined them.

She then picked several lieutenants including FIo Chin-lung who had

not been wounded and less than a hundred men to stay v'ith her, tell-

ing Kao Yi-kung and Yuan Tsung-ti to accompany hcadquarters'

But not agreeing to this they remained with her too.

Kuei-ying said to one of her guards, "Chang Tsai, you're a good

archer. Hide behind the othets and fit an arrow to your bow. lWhen

I talk with Kao Chieh, take aim' If he agrees to 1et us pass, well

and good. Otherwise, at a sign from me, shoot him." She turned

then to a \il/omafl guard. "Hui-ying, you take cover too and aim at

his hotse. As long as one of you hits the mark that will dismay the

enemy."

"Right!" both guards answered.

Next her glance fell on Ho Chin-lung' Though clamouring gov-

ernment troops v'ere fast approaching, she called calmly:

"Chin-lung!"
"Here!" he answered.

"As soon as they've loosed their arrows, be ready to charge' While

Kao Chieh is still disconcerted, offwith his head!"

"Right["
After issuing these orders, I(uei-ying rode forward to within

twenty paces of I(ao Chieh, whose face she could see cleady in the

moonlight. Though Kao Yi-kung and the others feared the enemy

might let loose a hail of arrows, she knew they would hold their

fite because they wanted het to surtendet or be captured. Now she

moved a few paces closer to I(ao Chieh, to give her guatds a clearer

view of theit target and make it easier for I{o chinJung to reach him.

Kao Chieh had mote courage than intelligence. \7hen he saw that

she had so few rnen left and was coming to parley, he iumped to the

conclusion that she was going to give herself up, knowing that

there was no way oul.
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{
i\ "Sister-in-iau.!" he shouted. "Your amy's done for. Hurry up

and surrender!"
Suppressing her anger she asked, "Are you Kao Chieh? I never

thought to rneer you here. Flasn't the court offered a irig reward
for my head? \n'hat are you s,aiting for? Go ahead and captute
me."

"Don't talk like that, sister-in-lau,. Though you always treated
me well, no$. that I'r.e come over to the government side I can,t
let you go because of our past friendship. Dismount, please, and give
yourself up. Don't make me use force."

"Since you srilX haye the ner\-e to call me sistet-in-1av,, let rne ask

)rou something. After that I'il decide whether to fight or surrender.
-Iell mc: How did $,e treat you in the past ?"

"$Vhat questicn is that to ask on the battlefield?"
"For seven or eight years, Tzu-cheng looked on you as a brother,

and the rest of us thought you one of his most trusted generals,
But you abducted his concubine and took some of our men to sur-
render to the government. You'r.e turned against us and slaughtered
vour own brothers. -\nd here you are calling ofl me to surreoder,
hoping to take me to Peking so that I can be toftured to death!
You've betrayed not onlv Tzu-cheng, but all yout former comrades,
all the officers and men of our army. You're worse than a beasr,
with no sense of iustice or oF sraritude. No sense of shame either.
speaking like this to mel"

Kao Chieh flushed.

"Don't talk nonsense, Kao Kuei-ying," he biustered. ..If vou
rcfuse to surrender I'11 shou' you no merc1 ."

She called our then to his men, "Brothers, Prince Valiant never
did you any \\:rong. Stand back, tliose of vou vrith sorrie con-
science, so thar I can fight it out alone with Kao Chiehl,,

S7hile she was still speaking, t.wo arrows whizzed from behind
her. llui-yinq's, loosed a second too soon, pierced the right eye
of I(ao Chieh's horse, penettaring irs brain. Chang Tsai had aimed
at the enemv's throat to dispatch him with one shot, but when the
wounded horse reared, his arrorv struck I(ao Chieh,s breast-piate
then glanced off. The horse stumblecl and fell, throu,ing irs rider

Eost section of the bock chomber in Cove 6
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to the groufld. The insurgeots who had been v,'aiting impatiently

charged forward behind Ho Chin-lung. Some of I{ao Chieh's men

had turned away after hearing I(uei-ying's reproaches, but his close

followers made a desperate stand and helped him up. He mounted

another horse, preparing to fight, when a second arrovr struck hifi]
on the helmet. As he reeled, Ho Chin-lung closed with him and

grazed his left cheek with his sword. Luckily for Kao Chieh, his

followers came to the rescue again, surrounding Ho. But fearing

his men might turn against him he fled.

I7hile Tso I(uang-hsien was fighting Liu Fang-liang, Ho Jen-
lung led his troops to surround Yuan Tsung-ti and Kao Yi-kung.
Lo Hu, leader of the cadets, afruid l{ao Kuei-ying might be captured,

left half the boys at headquarters and led the rest to fight their way

thtough goyerflment troops and find her. Kao Chieh's followers,

though loyal to him, knew that rnafly of theit relatives and friends

had sons who were cadets, and not wanting to fight these young-

sters they withdrew.
I{o Jen-lung's men having no stomach for ahatd fight drew back

as soon as they saw Kao Chieh withdrav'ing. Ho Chin-lung seized

this chance to break through the encirclement shoutirg:

"Fe11ow-countrymen, kinsmen, friends! \7e beat each other no

grudges. $7hy battle to the death here?"

Then many ofHcers and soldiers of the Ftro clan v-ithdrew too.

Though Ho Jen-tung, cursing, ordered them to make a stand, he had

to fall back some distarice. When he next looked fot Kao Kuei-

ying she had disappeared.

Kao Yi-kung had resisted the onslaugirt until hc saw that the troops

of Ho Jen-lung and I(ao Chieh had withdrar','n. FIe turned back

to look for Kuei-ying, but could hnd neither l.rer nor Yuan Tsung-

ti and Ho Chin-lung. Meeting Lo Hu, he ashed the whereabouts

of headquartets and learned that Lo Hu clid not know, as he had taken

half the cadets to rescue I(uei-ying. They hurried up the hill where

headquarters had been, but it had gone. 'Ihe moonlight shor'ved

only Tso Kuang-hsien's cava7ry and infantry deployed all over the

plain. T'hey seatched here and thete but still with no success. Then

they saw a group surrounded by Tso Kuang-hsien's troops, Pllttill€l
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up a desperate fight. Thinking that here were Kao l(uei-ying and
headquarters, thev contdved to extdcate them - only to find it vras

Liu Fang-liang and his men. Together they charged through ser-

ried government ranks in search of I(uei-ying, but nowhere could
they find her. Later, having lost more men, they were dispersed
by Tso I{uang-hsien's cavalry.

Liu Fang-liang by norv had just over a hundred men left. Taking
advantage of the complex terrain and the cover of forests, they shook
off their pursuers and spurred towards the foot of a hill from whence
had come the tumult of fighting. When they teached it, however,
there was no trace of Kuei-ying. Dead bodies of men and horses
lay on the river bank and in the shallows, among them enemies as

well as insurgents, including women and children. Obviously
headguarters had clashed vzith the enemy here. But rl-here was
Kao Kuei-ying?

Liu Fang-Iiang and some guards dismounted to search for some

wounded men who could tell them where she had gone. The com-
mon feat, which none expressed, '"vas that they might find her body
among the other corpses. The dim moonJight made it impossible
to see every corpse clear1ir, as there were so matry of them, some
covered with blood. And time u,as shorr, for their putsuers might
soon overtake them.

Suddenly they saw the old hunchback lying in a pool of blood.
Beside him was his grey mu1e, dead and transfixed u,'ith arros/s,
The old man was dying too, covered with wounds. He had lost
his oak staff and in his left hand clutched a shatp woodcutter's axe,

in his right a sickle. In front of him 1ay two soldiers, one q/ith his
head sptt open. When Liu Fang-liang recognized him, he crouched
down and half raising him from the ground asked repeatedlv:

"Whete is Madam I(ao Kuei-ying?"
The hunchback groaned and fiially muttered, "All dead."
His head fe1l back then and he breathed his last. I-aying his

body down, Liu straightened up to gaze at the moon and stars and
the river flowing past- FIe was still alive while Kuei-ying and the
others in headquarters had either been killed or capured. How
could he face the prince again? In despair he drevr his sword to
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kill himself. Luckily a lieutenant beside him rvas quick enough to

seize his arm. Liu kicked the young oflicer away, Llut two other

guards pinioned him. The rest knelt to beg him not to commit

suicide, but to lead them to the Shanglo Mountains to ioin the prince.

At this juncture, a lieutenant panted uP to report that there were

hoofprints and bloodstains on the sand stretching easbt'ards. Perhaps

Kao Kuei-ying had escaped that rvay v'ith a remnant force. Liu
Fang-Itar,g v-erit to investigate. It was true. He felt a stirring of
hope. Raising his svzord he cried, "To horsel We'll continue our

search."

They mounted and gaitoped east like the wind, leaving behind

them a trall of dust in the moonlight.

Soon aftet the fitst fotce left, the second ied bv Prince Valiant
headed quietly southwest. When they neared the government

position, with a great shout tl-rey charged forward. The enemy

were ready for them, however. Sun Chuan-ting and Ma Ko them-

selves commanded troops blocking the rvay. First they fired cannons

and loosed off arrows. Many insurgents fell. Fortunately, being

mounted, the rest were able to gallop swift as lightning into the gov-

ernment positions, and in the close combat 
"vhich 

ensued the artil-

Iery and archers u,ere rendered useless. The insurgents pressed them

so hard that though Sun urged his troops to put up a strong defence

they had to give way before them.

After galloping for five ot six /i, having btoken thtough encitcle-

ment, they stopped by a smal1 stream to drink and water their horses.

Li Tzu-cheng counted his men. Little more than three hundred

were left. And Hao Yao-chi's troops had not come uP. They must

have been cut off.

About four or five li to the south they couid hear fightiog. Li
Kuo said aoxiously to the prince:

"IJncle, Hao Yao-chi must have lost his v'ay and gone by mistake

to Tsao Pien-chiao's position. What shall rve do? Shall I go to
the tescue?"

"Leave him. 'We've no troops to spare, and you might not find

hirr,."
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Pursuing governmeflt troops \r/ere now approaching. Swiftly
temounting, the prince's men waited silently for his ordets. For
even now this small contingent with so many u/ounded remained
well disciplined and otder$, showing no sign of panic. Li Tn-
cheng astride Black Dragon watched with his bow in his hands.
IThen the eflemy came within bowshot he cried:

"Come on!"
He quickly loosed trro arrou/s, and two enemy horsemen fell.

The rest lost heart and dared advance no further. The insurgents
then tode south through a gorge, Li Tzu-cheng himself bdnging
up the rear rvith Chang Nai and Shuang-hsi, followed by some body-
guards.

The putsuing forces, Ma Ko's cavalry, dared not venture too close
yet were unwilling to let the insurgents escape. They ttailed a few
hundted yards behind, in the hope that when dawn broke some local
militia would block the way and they could ioin forces to attack the
insurgents. Li lzu-cheng saw through their scheme. Ile told Li
Kuo to take two hundred horsemen with the young ofiicers Chang
Nai, Jen Chi-jung and Jen Chi-kuang to lay an ambush in the woods
on both sides of the track.

Ma Ko kept up the pursuit .x,'ith some dozen oficers and over a

thousand horsemen, eagcr to win merit by capturing the prince.
Suddenly he heard battle cries from behind, and two forces fell on
his column ftom the woods on both sidcs. Before Ma Ko could
collect his wits, Ptince Valiant whided round with Liu Tsung-min
and Tien Chien-hsiu to charge him. His men thinking these wete
rebel reinforcements fed in confusion. And Ma Ko, much against
his will, had to gallop off with them, for though he cut down some

deserters with his sword it was impossible to stop the rout. So he
too fled with his officers and guards. The insurgents killed some of
the fleeing troops, then instead of putsuing them they went on their
way.

As Ma Ko's forces were fleeing in confusion, Sun Chuan-ting
came up with his troops. He had first heard from Tso I(uang-hsien
that Li Tzu-cheng and his wife were trying to break through southeast
with some picked troops, the old and wounded and family dependants.
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But before he could stafi in that direction irimsel{ word came from

Ma Ko that the "bandits" heading southwest seemeri to be the

prince's best troops, and as Liu -[sung-min.*'as with them the prince

might be too. Sun then hastily turned south\r''est. Vhen his men

saw the confusion of X{a Ko's forces, they thought that the rebeis

must be chasing them and they too fell back, only halting rvhen Strn

cursed them.

Sun sent for Ma Ko and asked for his report, but he could not say

whether Li Tzu-cheng was in this contingent or riot. Aod just then

t\r/o reports came ftom the battlefield. One saicl that Li 'Izu-cheng

had been seen falling wounded fr:om his horse and that they were

searching for hirn in the vroods; the otl-rer stated that one of thc'. dead

rebels resembled Li Tzu-cheng, and besicle birn iay a black charqer.

Sun asked the messengcr sternly:

"'fhis dead bandit, had he a red ox lfde quiver r.','ith gildecl tlcsiqns i"
"Yes, sir, he had such a quiver."
"And his ssrord, was it that lauous onei"'
"Ftris r'ght arm was nead1, loppcci off. FIe n'rust lrzive drol-'ped

his sv'ord somewhere."
"V7ell, he can'[ bave lost the scabbard."

"I . . . I clicin't sce cleerly what was inscl'ibed on it""
"!7ho scnt you with this report?"

"General Sun."
"Dolt! ... Go and make a more careftrl search!"

After the messenger had gone Sun refected f,or a minute, then

ordereci the pursuit to be cailed off ancl the ttoops withdrawn. For

Ma I(o's menwere too dcmoralizedby theit defeat to frghr eflectively,

and his own troops were intimidated too as a rcsult. Moreover,

the mountaifl track rvas clangerous: if they feli into an ambush and

lost more mer, it would affect their future carnpaign and earn him

a reprimand from the cmperor. Besides, since tl.re insurgents hzrd

taken two different routes, the prince might not be in this contiflgcn["

Even if he was, he could hardly escaPe, as all passes in front were

guarded by local militia. Furtherrnore, the two rePorts iust received

encouraged Sun to believe that the prince v'as rlead of, one of the many

wounded. IIe instructed his aide-de-camp LitL Jen-ta:
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"Announce at once to the troops that the lrandit chieftains, Li
Tzu-cheng amoflg them, are either dead or wouncled. T'hey must
make a careful, thorough search among the corpses in the thickets

and grass."

Sun proceeded to inspe* the battle{reld. Everywhere there iay

dead and wounded, but he could not rnake out in the moonlight which
side they had been on. lIe went to the f,ortress ori the hiil where

the insurgents had camped. AII the badly woundeci left there had

been decapitated. He paicl no attentioll to this gruesome sigl-rt,

klowing that some goverrrment troops had done rhis to ciaim credit,

f,or he himself too vrould present false reports to the court and to the

imperial eunuch L,iu sent from the capital. So simptry nodding without
a word he rode swiftly back to his camp. By t):is time it was nearly

dawn, ancl Governor Hung had conre to lris tcnt.
Hung Cheng chou had r,vatcheci the battle from a hcight. When

he heard that the insurgents'bcst troops had broken through to the

southwcst, he decided thet the lrrince must liave lalicn this route ancl

started leacling l.ris own troops to pursue him. FIe had not gone far

when word came that Sun and Lla I(o had withdrawn. Accorclinglv

he lrad conre to Sun's camp. to await his return. Surr's report o[what.

had I-rappened fitlecl hirn u,'irh secrct rrisgivings. lt seemecl iikelv
that'Li 'I'zu-cheng haci cscaped with Liu 'l'sung-rnin and the others

in that direction. I.Jowe vcr, since li 'Iru-cheng's ltren hacl been prac-

tically wiped out in this campaign, u,hic1-r rvas after all the greatest

victory in these ten yc,rrs of fightii.:13 agrir:rst the rcbcls, tirc cmperor

was unlikely to teprirnand them, I|ven if hc elicl, the responsibility

was the commissioner's. 'f-hercltorc shou'ing rlr.: sign of clissatisfac-

tion, he commended Sun for his exploits. At this momeflt tlrey

were joined by Ting Chi-lui, the garrison commanclet of 'l'ungkuan

Pass. Huns Ciheng-chou turned to tell hirn:
"Sir, this is tlre grealest victory we have won in these ten years of

suppressing rebels. tlowever, we clon't knov' whether Li 'I zu-cheng

and I-iu Tsung-min are dead or hal'e fled. 'l'l-re commissionet ancl

I have to go north immeclizrtely to telieve the capital, Vie shall

depend ofl you to safeguard this area in frrtute antl to lincl out the

whereabor-rts of thesc handit cliiefs."

\
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This implierl that Hung intended to recornfnend Ting to succeed

Sun as Commissioncr of Shensi.

"I shall carry out Your Excellency's instructions," Tiog answered

with a bow.
He promptly sent to inform all the local gentry that they must lead

their militia to stop the rebels from escaping, and comb the hills so

that not ofle man could escaPc.

Though Li Tzu-cheng had successfully ambushed the enemy,

inficting so many casualties on them that they gave up their pursuit,

the insurgents too had lost several dozen men- As they pressed on,

some of the wounded whose strength had ebbed away thlough losing

too much blood slumped down from their saddles, dead'

At dawn, continuing along the mouritain track, they found the

way blocked by logs. As they reined in, they heard sudden gong-

ing, and several hundrecl militiamen sprang out from the undergrowth

to charge them with long wooden stafls. The insurgents, caught by

surprise, suflered heavy losses ancl had to retreat' After less than

a mile, their way vzas blocked again by sevcral hundred more mili-

tiamen, while their Pursuers were gaining on them too'

During the battle the previous evening, Liu 'Isung-min had been

lightly wounded. While breaking through at night he had received

two more wounds, one in his bteast, and this had sapped his stfength.

His horse was wounded too. But now that he saw a red-robed officer

on a sorrel hotse directing the militia's attack, Liu summoned up all

his energy to charge him with a roat. The man turned and galloped

away. As Liu Tsung-min gave chase, his horse fell into a pitfall.

The enemy ofEcer whirled back to attack him with his big swotd,

while some dozen militiamen rushed up and thrust at him with spears

and stafis. Liu Tsung-min bellowed and brandished his two swords

in the pit, so that his adversaries could not come neat him' Many

years later, incleed, the local people still sang the praises of Liu Tsung-

min's valout that day, for he fought like a demon' And a legend

grew up that he ,fr/as the reincarnation of a bodhisattva in a oeatby

monastefy. Still, however bravely he fought, he could not extticate

himself from the pit ti11 Li Kuo arrived in the nick of time to dtive
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off his opponents. As Liu T'sung-min leapt out of the pit, he saw

the officer in red group his men fot aflother attack. Although his

wounds were bleeding againl-iu rushed hirn, bellowing, and felled him

with one sweep of his sword, then leapt on to the sorrel horse. Since

he and Li I(uo had no more men with them, they gailoped off then to

rejoin the priflce.

Most of Prince Valiant's officers and men had fallen now in battle.

The scattered survivors were fighting in small groups or single-

handed. Only Shuanq-hsi, Chang Nai, Jen Chi-iung, Jen Chi-kuang

and a few guards remained with the prince. When Li 'fzu-cheng saw

Liu Tsung-min and Li Kuo coming his way, he raised his sword

and shouted, "Follow me!" With the prince clcaring the way and

Li I(uo bringing up the rrcar, they hacked their way out of encircle-

ment and headed south over rough country. A few hundred yards

further on they met up witl-r Tien Chien-hsiu, I(u Ko-cheng and three

other men coming a different way. 'Ihey foined forces and pressed

on for less than a mile, when two riders emerged from the forest and

hailed them. They were Yuan Tsung-ti and his lieutenant Li Mi-
chang, both covered with blood. At the sight of Yuan Tsung-ti,

the prince inwardly shudclered, thinking, "Headquartets is finished!"

$7hen the two mcn came closer, Prince Valiant asked about their

wounds and ordered his party to coritinue the march. Another few

hundred yards brought them to a stream, .r'here he called a halt

to watet the horses and rest. Taking out some efficacious medicinal

powder given him by the physician before they set out, he told the

wounded to sprinkle it on their wounds, then made them take some

pi1ls. No one had ventured to ask about Kao Kuei-ying and head-

quarters, for they knew the news must be bad, and these two men

were seriously wounded. But in their hearts they were a1l eager tcr

know. On tl.re road both Li l(uo and Shuang-hsi had been on the

point of asking, but the prince had stopped them with a watning
glance. Now that the.ir wounds hacl been dressecl and the pills had

eased theit pain, Li Tzu-cheng asked Yuan:
"What of headquarters ? And Liu Fang-liang and I(ao Yi-kuog?tu

Tr.venty-nine year-old Yuan Tsung-ti, that doughty warriot, burst
into tears like a child. He beiievccl that headqrrarters had been wiped



out and blamed hirnsel{t because he had failed to safeguard it. The

loss of his own wife caused him less anguish than the disappearance

of Kuei-ying and her daughter Lan-chih. The fate of the wives of

Liu Tsung-min, I-i lduo and other insurgent commanders was also

unknown.
Shuang-hsi and Chang Nai, {illed with forebodings at sight of his

tears, niped their own eyes but held back their sobs.

Yuan said chol<ingly, 'oPrince Valiant! Headquarters uras scat-

tererl, wipecl out. Horv can I face you, how can I face all my

brothcrs !"
L.t'tzt cheng answerr:cl consolingly, "We can't win every battle.

f)on't take it so harci., Ancl you'te woundeci yourself. It's not as

if yr:,u didn't do your utmost."
'I'icn Chicn-Lrsiu loined in, "No neccl to be down-hcarted. Head-

quarters has only been scattered for a while; rve'll bc l.rearing more

in r few clays. i[']re important thing nov'is to escort l?rince Valiant

to a s';r.tc place. V/e mustn't lcse heart beca,rsc rve've lost touch vzith

hca clquarte ts."
When Liu T'sunq-min and Li Kuo hacl encouraged Yuan Tsung-

ti too, Li T'zu-cher-.g asked hirn I,or an account of their break-through

lncl dispersal. lie then rnade them remount and move on.

In the bcrundtcss vintry sky, a lonely fock of wild geese u/as

flying south in an inverted "V" formation. Under this blue

sliy thev aclvancccl on the ruggecl track through the mountains.

Offrcers and mcn, they numbcrecl only fifteen. Famished, v'orn

out, i11 pain fi"crn their t,ounds and heavy-hearted, thcy presseci on

doggeclli, 1},1o1r,qh thc u,ilds. Their clothes drenched with srveat

bclbrc rvcre icy colcl, yet solnc oF thcnr still dozccl off in thc saddle.

The terrait-r u'as ruggeci, <tlttt:n u.'ith no track. They estimated it u'as

altl.r no.,n:Ls lirr'v r,,,.,l. tli.ir lrc.Llings [lom thc sun" Li'['zu-cheng,

brilrging up the tear, rcflcctcd that. this was his \1'orst defe2t in ten

years and u'onclerecl, "Is this the cncl?" 'lhen he told himself,

"No! As long as I am not l<illecl ancl don't surrender' it can't be the

end. \Xze shall rise againl" T'l.ren he tllought of the men rvho had

I-ollowecl him all thcse 1'ears, the cadets whom he regarde<J as his own

children, hLis u'ife ancl daughier and ot}rers with headquarters whose
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whereabouts were unknorvn, and his heart ached with grief. He had

a mental picture of those who were lost, especially of his wife's face

as she bade him farewell the night before by the fire.

As they went on, the sky became overcast with low-hanging

clouds, thteatening snow. I-Iorv far they had travelled they did

not know, but it was now growing dark and both mcn and horses

\i/ere tired. Prince Valiant thought they must have reached Lonan

County and were perhaps not fM from Tuchiachai, their destination.

He therefore called a halt in a sheltered forest clearing. Those wound-

ed, already at the end of their tether, fell asleep as soon as they were

helped to dismount and propped up against a tree or laid on the grass.

Li Tzt-cheng afid some unwounded or lightly wounded men cut

withered grass to fced the hotses, and chopped down dry branches to

make a flre. Before lighting it, they looked round to make sure that

there 'rverc no villages or Passers by in the vicinity, to guhrd against

bcirrg taken by surprise.

They did not unsaddle the horses, sirnply loosened their girths so

that they could eat their fill. Nor did the men take ofl theit armour.

Thcy looped the reins over their arms, ready for an emergency.

Li 'fzu-chcng told the others to have a good sleep while hc and two

unvounclecl guards kcpt watch in turn" FIe sat up till the second

rvatch, when he rouscd his guard Li Chiang then lay'clown l-rirnself.

Li Chiar.ig \vas so wor,r out, however, that before his time was up he

nodded ofl ancl fell souncl asleep lcaning against a tree'

The hilis were silent, all was dark. The birds in the forest were

mute. The or-r1y sounds were the rustling of leaves and dry grass

ir-r the colcl wincl, thc rnunching of fodder by horses, and the light
snores of the sleepers. But after midnight, when all u'as dark and

still, sevcral lrundred militiamcn stcalthilv approached to capture

or kill these tel;cls.

I]or I.i 'l'zu-ctrenli ancl Liu 'fsung-min had been out in their reckon-

ing. 'I'hey had lost thcir way in these hills, changing direction so

ot.ten, ancl had r'ravcllcd several d.ozcn li to the northwest' entering

:r district guar<1ed by militia" Soon after they halted here, two scouts

had spotteC thcm and come closer, under cover, to reconnoitre, then

raced back to their fortress to repcrt their discovery. As the for-
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tress was more than ten li 
^way, 

by the time their officer heard the

news and collected several hundred armed men to converge on this
spot by thtee routes, it was alteady well after midnight. They

mustered in a forest not far away, then moved quietly in a semi-

circle towards the insurgents who were lying sound asleep.

The fire was practically out. It was piercingly cold with a wind
rising in the hills, yet none of the exhausted insurgents woke. Oc-

casionally one would turn in his sleep and mutter somethinq ot gtoafl,
then all rvould be still again except for the sound of horses champing

their fodder.

The militiamen, groping forward through the forest, were only

a few hundred yatds away. If the sleeping men did not wake up in
time, very soon the eflemy would fall on them ancl bind them.

Black Dragon had nearly finished the pile of dry grass before him.
Already hls loosened girth was taut. FIis strengrh had returned.

Still he went on munching and craned his neck to reach for some grass

before the gelding beside him. T'he gelding turned and kicked out.
Black Dragon was about to kick back when he caught a sound.

He raised his head to look round, both ears twitching suspiciously.
It flashed on him that there was danger. He pulled hard at the reins,

but the prince did not wake. Now Black Dragon could see shadowy

figures approaching. He neighed wildly and pranced, kicking out,
his hooves striking spatks from the rock.

With a start, Li T'zu-cheng woke up and sprang to his feet. He
could see nothing in the datk. But just then some birds few up in
aTarm nea by in the forest. The truth dawned on him. Drawing
his sword he sl-routed:

"To horse!"
This reverberating shout rousccl ail his men. It startled the ap-

proaching eflemy too, making some of them tremble and shrink back
in fear. In a flash the insurgents tightened their girths, helped the

wounded into theit saddles, moLrntcd and drew their swords. Prince
Yaliant spurred his horse.

"Follow me!" he cried.
He galloped down the slope in the direction taken by the birds.

The militiamen raised a shout and rushed after him, but as they were
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all on foot they could riot catch him. And the few dozen militiamen

barring the way could not withstand the insurgents' fietce chatge.

They scatteredinalatm, but not before a dozen or so were cut down.
Once clear of this dangeq the small insurgent band rode on without

stopping. When dawn broke, they met a peasant and learned that

they had gone the wrong way the previous afternnoon, but were

now ofl the right track in Lonan County. Li Tzu-cheng ordeted his

men to take a short rest and have some dry ratioos before contiriuing.
Looking at the flfteen men who remained to him, he asked himself

againl.

"Is this the end?"

Illustrated b1 Cbao Hang-pen
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Two Poems

The Lady of the Hsiang

To the northern bank descends the I-,ady Goddess;

Sombre and wistful the exptession in her eyes.

Sighing softly the autumn brceze;

Leaves fall on the ripples of Tungting Lake.

Amidst the white sedge, I anxiously keep watch

For my love who will come when the sun sets.

Why are the birds fockng in the reeds ?

$7hy are the nets hanging in the trees?

Angelicas by the Yuan and otchids by tl-re Li.
I long for my love but dare not speak my thoughts.

My heart is trembling as I gaze afat

Over the waters which are flowing fast.

NThy are the deer browsing in the courtyard?

Chu Yuan

$fhy are the dragons cleaving to the bank?

At dawn I ride my horses by the river;
At dusk I cross the current to the western bank.

I shall hear my loved one when he summons me;

Urging my horses I shall speed to his side.

In the river I shall build him a home;

It will have a roof made of lotus leaves,

Itis walls and purple shells for a room.

A hall of frugrunt peppers,

Cassia beams and rafters of magnolia,

Jasmine lintels, an arbour of peonies,

And fig-leaves woven into curtains,

Melilotus overhead for a shelter.

White iade stones securing mats,

A screen scented with rock-orchids,

A room of lotus decked vith vetch,

And fresh azalea sprigs entwined.

A courtyard fllled with wondrous flowers,

Whose fr.agrance rare assails the gates.

The mountain spirits will greet my love,

Clustering round like clouds.

I dip my sleeve into the waters;

Wash m1, lapel by the shore of Li.
I pick s',veet pollia on an islet,

For my loved one far arvay.

So rare the precious time we share;

Yet all I can do is wander and wait.

About the poet see atticle on p^ge 7r2.



Mou rn ing the Lost Capital

High heaven has proved f,ckle in its bounties;

Why should it frighten out people thus ?

Men are scattered and friends separated.

Early in the spring, eastwards we started.

Setting out from my home for places fat away;

The Yangtse and Hsia ril/ere my paths into exile.

Y/ith sorrow in my heart, I went through the city gate;
Early on the f,rst day, I commenced my travels.
As I left the city and then my village gate,

An endless despairing seized hold of my mind.
!7hile the boat's oars swished in time,

I moutned for the prince I'd never see again.

A deep sigh escaped me ganng at the forests;

My tears in profusion coursed dou,n like sleet.

Passing the Hsia's head, we then drifted westwatds,
I searched for the Dragon Gate but all in vain.
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Yearning racked my heart and grief my mind;
Going so far away, the path uncertaifl.

Tossed by wind and waves, aimlessly drifting;
Embarked on an endless iourney without hope of return.

Riding the rough waves, these thoughts fitled my mind;
'When, oh when, will this drifting evet cease?

My heart enmeshed could not be disentangled;

My thoughts trapped in a maze with no escape'

By the current, my boat was borne downstream;

South to the Tungting Lake, north to the river.

My old home abandoned, wherein I had lived,

As I travelled eastwards randomly adrift.

Yet within my soul I burned to return;

Not a moment passed, but I longed to go back.

On leaving Hsia Pu, my thoughts raced westwards,

Mourning that my city daily grew more distant.

From a hilly island I searched the horizon,

Hoping to relieve the acbe within my heart.
'But the island's soil so fertile saddened me,

A reminder of the lands beside the Great River.

Where my destination, as I traverse the \Mater?

How proceed south across this vast waste?

IJnaware in my exile the palace hadbeen nzed;
Unthinkabte the East Gate had crumbled into ruins.

How many are the days since my heart felt ioy;
As grief followed sorrow and sorrow followed grief.

Long and hard is the way to the city;
The Yangtse and Hsia are difficult to cross.

To have left it seems at times inconceivable;



Yet for nine years f have not been thcre.
The sadness that blights me is too deep for words;
Chained to that place, life has a bitter taste.

Your favour was won by outward F,attery i
'Ioo weak to resist, without independent wil1.
SThen I, most loyal, tried to approach you,
Envy triumphed and obstructed me"

Yao and Shun so renowned for noble deeds,

That their glory was even reflected in thc skies;

Yet many vicious tongues, jealous of their famc,

Spread ugly slanders and said they rvere not 11<iod.
Now you abl.rot the patieflt qucst f.rr beautv,

Preferring instead a scoundrel's lrumpeting.
Ihe mobs s$/arlTl tound, eacir d.ay closer in voru fuvr,rur;
lff}rile beauty spurned rvithtlrews fm away.

Envoi

So long have my cyes stared into the distance ;

Yearning once to return, but nevcr knowing $,Lrefl.

The birds can fl,v home to their o1d nests;

The dying fox can turn to face his crrrrh.

That I was blzrmeless, yet cast :Lsjde and cxilcd'
Each day anci night this still sears rr1, soul.
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on Art

Chi Feng-ho

fntrodueing "Slretehes of
the [ong Morclp"

,gketclLes of the Long A'Iarch, a collection of tu'enty-fcrur clrawil.rgs,

was reprinted last year. The artist, I{uang Chen, participated in the

heroic z5,ooo-li l,ong Nfarch of the Chinese Workets' and Pcasants'

Iled Army, making these sketches during the course of the march.
'Xhis eye-.,vitness account is an invaluabie record of those times.

The Long March was unique in the annais of Chinese history.

For twelve months fron-t :r934 to 19Jt, starting from Juichin, idiangsi

Province in south China, the Red Alni, soldiers scaled snow-covered

mountains and crossed virgin marshlands in eleven provinces until

they triumphantly reached the revolutionary base in northern Shensi.

Overhead they were under daily reconnaissance and bombing by

scores of eflemv planes, while on the gtound rhey were encircied and

pursued, obstructed and intercepted by hundreds of thousands of
Kuomintang troops. They encountered severe difficuities and dan-

gers. One of the thousands of marchers, the artist vividly rccorded

for posterity scenes from their life, concefltrating on the revolution-

ary and optimistic spirit of the Red Atmy men.



Wild Leauu Replace Tobacco depicts the Red Army entering the

Tibetan region. Lackirg supplies of tobacco, the Red Army men

gathered a variety of wild leaves as a substitute. The artist's inscrip-
tion on this sketch reads: "On arriving in the Tibetan region, the

comrades who smoke are urorried. They can't find any cigarettes,

not even tobacco for pipes. However, they have discovered certain

wiid leaves which, it is said, can be used for smoking. Those who
smoke search around for these substitutes for tobacco. They have
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Anfiuniltang

In the drawing entitled AnslLunchang, eighteen fighters are forcing

their way across the Tatu River, which was considered to be almost

impassable, sailing their boat from the south bank to the north

through the wind and waves. The lines ate free and fuid. At the

side of this picture, the artist has inscribed: "Anshunchang. The

Red Army, under the leadership of the Communist Party, is invincible.

S7e can conquer any natural barriers. Shih Ta-kai* was defeated

here, but today many of our brave revolutionary heroes have akeady

landed on the north bank of the Tatu River, opposite to Anshun-
chang and wiped out the enemy defenders!"

*A general of the peasant insurgent forccs duting the Taiping Revolution
(185r-1864). After he had split ftom the insutgent forces, he led an atmy to
make a southwestwatd push. His whole army was wiped out at Anshunchang
on the bank of the Tatu Rivcr,
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some taste - L rathil peculiar flavour." His lively inscriptions and
cartoon-style sketches are yery moving. In Grinding "Chingko"
Barhlt Before Crossing, a Red Army man is hard at work. The inscrip-
tion states: "Before crossing the marshlands, each man has to grind
cbingko barley. The stone for gdnding is small but it can produce
thirty catties in twenry-four hours."

Marcbing Forward depicts some men striding swifdy thtough the
swamp, some carrying pots and pans or helping others. The scene

Deueading tbe Snow Mountaint
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Marching Forward

is lively and realistic. Detcending the Snop hfountains shows the joy
of the soldiers, who had encountered terrible hardships climbing the
huge snow-covered mountain where the air was thin. On this dravr-
ing is written: "Our ioy on descending the snow mountains."

This album fitst appeared in Shanghai in 1938, under the title of
Sketches on a Journel to tbe lVest during the Wat of Resistance Against

Japan when Shanghai had already failen to the enemy. Because the
collection was published from reproductions of photogriphs which
had'passed through many hands, the pubJisher mistook the artist's
n rne. In t962, before it was reprinted under its real title Sketches

of the Long March, the artist was identified as Huang Chen, who ac-

knowledged that the twenty-four drawings made on whatever paper
was available at the time were his work.



Yin Wen-tsu

Restoration of the Yunkang Caves

The wodd-famed Yunkang Caves, hollowed out of the southern slope
of Mount Wuchou in the western outskirts of Tatung in Shansi, stretch
for about one kilometre from east to west. Fifry-thtee main car-es

still remain v'hich can be divided chronoJ.ogically into three groups:
fout on the east, nine in the middle, and foty on the west. In ad-

dition there Me rnarry smaller caves. In all, they comprise rnore than
eleven hundred stone niches and mote than fifty-one thousand Bud-
dhist images large and small, making up one of the most impressive
treasure-houses of ancient cave sculpture in China.

The ciq, of Tatung was known in old times as Pingcheng. For
neaiy a hundred yeats frorn the end of the fourth to the end of the
fifth century, it was the capital of the Northern Wei Qznasty (AD
186-sy). The Toba Tzrtars who ruled this dynasty belonged to
the Sienpi group of nomadic tribesmen u'ho had ranged the area

between the northern Khingan Mountains and the River Argun in
the upper teaches of Heilung River in northeast China. Towards
the end of the first century AD the Toba ^fartats moved southwest
and grew mote powerful. By the fourth centulT they had occupied
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a latge part of the Yellow River Valley and established the Northern
Wei Dynasty. In AD 398, they moved their capital from Horinger
in what is now the Inner Mongolian Autoriomous Region to Ping-
cheng, present-day Tatung. LateL in AD 494, they moved it south
to Loyang in Honan. The Yunkang Caves were built more than
fifteen hundted yea:.s ago'uzhen the Northern Uflei rulers had their
capital at Pingcheng.

Most of the Northetn Wei rulers believed in Buddhism. They
had these caves built at Yunkang to propagate their religion and

thereby help to preserve their feudal rule. In the fifth century,
Northern Wei emperors weflt seven times to worship at Mount !fu-
chou, the choice of this site providing a holy place for Buddhists in the
vicinity of the capital. Enormous amounts of wealth and human
labout were expended to construct the main caves at Yunkang in
a period of little more than thity years. The labour force was drawn
mainly from prisoners of war. According to historical recotds, in
AD 4t7 Northern !7ei conquered the northwest kingdom of Later
Chin and moved two thousand families of artisans to the capital;
in AD 419, when they conqueted the kingdom of Northern Liang
embracing Lanchow and the region further vest, they transferred
another thirty thousand families of minor officials and artisans to
Pingcheng; and after the conquest of Chungshan in present-day

Hopei and othet parts of north China, they forced another hundred

thousand families of workers and artisans to move to Pingcheng.

A few of these captives taken to the capital u,ere given as rewards

to officers, but the great maiority were put under government control.
The laws of that time forbade pri.v^te families to keep artisans, who
were compelled to work in perpetuity for the goverflment. Their
descendants, too, had to carry on the same trade and were not allowed
to take up other professions. They had a low social status, being
forbidden to marry outside their own class which was in a position
between free subjects and slaves. This enabled the ruling class to
exploit and oppress them more cruelly than ordinary citizens. The
constfuction of the caves at Yunkang vras entirely the 'work of these

artisans. Their names have not come down to us, but their mag-
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nificent sculptures testify to the outstanding creative talent of the
toilets of ancient China.

Ftom the third century onurards, Buddhism played a big role in
China's cofltact with foreign countries. And after Northern Wei
brought most of north China under its rule, there v/as more tramc
with countries in Central Asia along the famous Silk Road. Trading
caravans as well as Buddhist monks travelled by this route. It is
recorded that, from AD +ls onwards, Nofihern Wei often sent en-

voys to countdes to the west; and towards the end of the fifth cen-

tury there were many foreigo monks, artists and merchants from Cen-
tral Asia and countries further urest liying in the Northern Wei capi-
tal. Such frequent visits promoted cultural exchanges between dif-
ferent countries and helped to develop their economy.

,Ancient Buddhist art came to China mainly through Central Asia,
and the early Yunkang sculptures show the influence of Gandhara
art in the Buddhist images themselves, the drapery over their should-
ers, sometimes u/ith the right shoulder bared, and the semblance of
thick woollen material. The early Buddhist images have rugged fea-

tutes, deep-set eyes afid prominent noses like the people of Central
Asia, wheteas those of tl.re later period have leaner faces, lonp;er

necks and sloping shouldets like those of the Han nationality. By
the end of the fifth century, some Yunkang images are also clothed
in Han-style costumes with flowing robes and belts. This shows

horv foreign features gradually became assimilated with traditional
Chinese styles.

.Although the Buddhist legends on which rnost of these sculptures

'nvere based came from abroad, as did certain characteristics of Gand-
hara att in the early images, the basic artistic style is distinctly Chinese.

By the Chin and Han Dynasties (zzr BC-AD zzo) Chinese sculpture
had alteady attained a faitly high level with distinctive national charac-

teristics, and Northern Wei sculptots carried forvzard this eadier
tradition. In the Yunkang Buddhist images rve sce the traditional
techniques of Han stone sculptures: line carying is combined u,ith
catving contours, afld the folds of garments are shown bv means

of incised lines on the massive statues. The iargest of these colos-

sal irnages teaches a height of seventcen metres. Their huge dimen-
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The n,ooden structure outside Caves 5 znd 6

sions impress us vzith a sense of majesty and symmetryi let in the de_
piction of details, as in the sculpturing of Buddha's hancls, the artists
convey suppleness as well as streflgth.

In short, the whole plan of these caves, the arrangement of the
images and the depiction of details all show artistic skill of a very
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Musicians in Cavcs 9 irtr<l ro

high orcler, which cotrlcl no[ have been attained in the brief period
after the prom()tion of tsucl<ihism in Northern Wei but was the con-
tinuatir:n of an earlicr Chinese tradition,

\)7hen wc comc to tlie images of the middle period, rheir smoorher,
less angular featurcs, their costumes with broad robes, belts and

sharply pleated folcls, as wcll as celtain traditional Chinese architec-
tural forms, all clisplav l-Jan character:istics even more strongly. This
is evident too in the smallcr irnages, many of which use high relief
to brirg out different an€Jles afld skilfully depict the folds of garments.
'tr'he drapery, haloes behind the images, and the animals and plants
serving as decorations are eflective fcrils to the different facial expres-

sions. In all these respects, the sculpture of this period reached a
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new and highet level. X"hough based on Buddhist legelrcls, the images

are in fact distinctively Chinese. For instance, the image above the

lintel of Cave 6 has been identified as the saint Vimalakirtti, but judg-

ing by his features and costume, his 'f'artat cap and his fan, he resem-

bles one of the Northern \i7ei landed gentry.

Othcr new features distinctively Chinese in styie zre certain clecora-

tive borders of this pcliod rvith reliefs of animals and plants, such

as the holy mountain above the door of the back chamber in Cave

ro, which with its trees and running beasts combines still life with
motion and shows great artistic skill. Or again, the border designs

above the lintels of Cavc ro arrd Cave rz, which present in high re-

lief flgures of birds, deer, iotus and boys on symmetrical belts with
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Garuclas in Cave 6

leaf patterns. Reliefs with architectural designs, musicians and
dancers, provide us with useful material for the study of ancient Chinese
architecture arrd afi.

The Yunkang sculpture of the later period shows even clearel
Chinese characteristics, as in the belt carved in relief showing extreme-

ly life like water-weeds, flsh and birds on the west wall of Cave r;.
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-I'he relief of actobats on a high pole in Cave 5 o sheds light on Chinese

acrobatics in early times.
In the fifteen centuries since the construction of the Yunkang Caves,

some of the sculptures have undergone serious erosion and parts

have disintegrated, while the monasteries built in front of the caves

have been destroyed time and again in the course of wars. After
the fourteerith century, marry images were damaged by being plastered

with clay and daubed u,ith paint. In the last hundred years, still
more damage was done by Chinese compraclors and f.oreign imferial-
ists who ruthlessly looted the place. It is estimated that before
1949 fnore than fourteen hundred Buddhist images v/ere stolen or
smashed, with the result that by the eve of Liberation the Yunkang
Caves were falling into ruifis, overgrown with weecls.

After the establishment of the Cirinese People's Republic, the

Yunkang Caves were listed as one of the important cultutal units
to be protected by the goverftnent, and an institute for their preser-

vation rvas set up. Tatung's Bureau for the Irreservation of Cultural
Relics has done much reconstruction work and repaired some of the

caves in jeopardy. This work of restoration started in ry74 and was

successfully finished by September ry76. For some years now the
Yunkang Caves have been open to foreign visitors.
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lntroducing C/ossico/ Chinese Literature

Lu YunE-pin

Chu Yuan, Poet and Fatniot

Chu Yuan is the earliest of the 13rcat ancient Chinese poets. FIis

place in the hlstory of Chinese literature is immortal.
Chu Yuan, also naared lring, 'ur.as a na1:irte of the I(ingdom of Clhu

andl probably lived between 3+o-278 BC. This period u,itnessed

the rise to power of the feudai landlord ciass u,ho had ousted.the

defunct slave-owning one. Dozens of city states had nrerged into
seven powerful kingdoms, namely Chu, Chi, Yen, IIan, Cihao, \7ei
and C1.rin, all of which were strriggling for supremacy. The former

slave-ov,ning clynasty of Chou by this tirre existed only in name.

Of the seven contending kingcloms, thc Lhree most powerful were

Chu, Chin ancl Chi. The lCngdom of Cliu covered a vast area in
central ancl southern Clhina and had alarge population. Chin, situated

in the northwest, was in a geographically advantageous position to

dominate all lands to the east. Chi, situated on the coast, $/as rich

in natural resources and enioyecl great material wealth. During
Chu Yuan's lifctime, the easterfl kingdoms had tried to unite under
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the leadership of King Huai of Chu against any aggression by the

state of Chin. The I{ingdom of Chin, however, attempted to forestall

this by sowing dissension among the allied forces in order to isolate

and defeat them in turn and thus annex their territory. Since Chu

ancl Chi were allies, Chin strove to split them.

Chu Yuan was a deputy prime minister of Chtr undet I(ing Huai.
In order to strengthen Chu ancl prevenr Chin's aggression, Chu Yuan
had taken Fositive steps to foil Chin's schemes. Trusting Chu Yuan,
I(ing l{uai sought his advice and often sent him to flegotiate \n'ith

the other states. Unfortunatelyr ofle of Chu Yuan's colleagues,

a ministcr named Chin Shang, was envious of his power. ICng FIuai

had asked Chu Yuan to draft sorne laws which Chin Shang demanded

to see. !7hen Chu Yuan refusecl, Chin Shang slandered him saying

that Chu Yuan was ambitious and seeking all the ctedit, claiming no

one else could do it. 'King Huai, ri-eak alrd easily influenced, believed

Chin Shang and started to doubt Chu Yuan's integrity. The result

was the banishment of Chu Yuan from the court to exile north of
the F:{an River. After Chu Yuan's dismissal, King Huai came to rely

more on such ministers as Chin Shang and Tzu Cltiao, as well as on

his favourite concubine, Cheng tr-Isiu, all of whom favouted a con-

ciliatory policy towards Chin, thus opposing Chu Yuan's strategy

of making an alliar.rce u,ith Chi against Chin. King Huai, finally

accepting their policy, severed relations v"ith Chi and u,as then persuad-

ed to go to Chin to sign z tte ty with I{ing Chao" Chu Yuan, hear-

ing of this and susPectillg treachery, returned to the court to warn
I(iog IL;ai against going. Not heeding Chu Yuan's advice, King
Huai went to Chin rvhere he was dctained and died. His son, the

new king, retained con{idence in the same ministers and Chu Yuan
was barished to the south this tirne. Chin then tock this opportunity

to attack Chu, occr:pying the capital Ying, near present-day Chiang-

ling in I-Iupch Province. T'he power of Chu thus gradually declined.

Chu Yuan was imtnersed in grief at the rrsurpation of Power by the

retctionary ministers and the ruin of the state of Chu, Using his

pen like a sworcl, he attacked and fought thc reactionary forces in his

poems,
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The poems of Chu Ytan can be divided into two parts: Those

written before his exile, such as In Praise of the Orange Tree or the
It{ine Odes; those composed after his banishment, such as Li Sao (The
Lament), Tien lYen (Heavenly Questions), and the elegies Moarning

tbe Lost Capital, Crossing the Riuer and Embracing the Sand. The feel-

ings expressed in his later poems naturally refect a different spirit
from the eadier ones. In Praise of tlte Orange Tree, for example, ex-

presses lively optimism. Sfith the exception of the ode To Oar

Fallen, all the other songs in the Nine Odesx were dedicated to gods

and goddesses and are joyous in tone. In his latet poems his search

for truth is still evident, but his ioy is replaced by inconsolable grief
and a passionate denunciation of evil. Throughout his poems, his
patriotism shines.

During his banishment north of the Han River, he was concerned

lest King Huai under the infuence of his evil counsellors would ieo-
pardize the state of Chu. Thus in the poem Li Sao he said:

I do not feat calamities myself;
Only lest our kingdom come to gtief.

For his own welfare he cared nothing, only for the fortunes of his
coufltry. He hoped that his king would desist from following the
'wrong advice of evil ministers ancl that he might once more assist

in the good governlnent of Chu. Thus further in Li Sao he stated:

Yalue yout youth and sputn the impure.

\7ill you not change the ertot of yout ways?
I have hatnessed fine steeds fot you to tide;
Let me go before you and show you the way.

But Chu Yuan's enemies, well in control of the goverffnent, accepted

bribes from Chin and continued to pursue theit reckless policies.
In his poem, Chu Yuan pointed this out:

That band of fools enioy their cateless pleasutes,

But their way is datk and only leads to danger.

'Ihe situation wotsened and after the death of I(ng Huai and the suc-

cession of his son to the throne, the persecution of Chu Yuan intensi-

*For one of the Nine Odes see T he Lady of tbe [ilsiang in this issue.



fied. Chu Yuan, although wronged, continued to pour out his feel-
ings and oppose and expose his enemies. In his poer:r Mlurning
the Lo$ Ca?ital, he said:

Yet rrraly vicious tongues, lealous of their fame,

Sprcacl ug\' slandets and said they wete not good.

I)espite his loyalty to his king, Chu Yuan was banished. Yet he

cherished the hope that he woulcl be recalled to serve his king and

state and in alliance with Chi resist their common aggressors. This
was in vain, but Chu Yuan never compromised with his enemies.

Tn his poem Li .f ao, he openly declarecl his position:

Can the round and squar:e ever Et togethet?
Can different styles oflife bc evct reconciled?

\rVhile an implacable foe of the ambitious ministers who had seized

powet and enclar.igercd Chu viith their policies, Chu Yuan praised

thosc who had fought against Chu's aggressors. Chin waged nine
rvars against Chu, resultir'.g in heavy losses for Chu. In his song

To Oar Fallen, Chu Yuan described the bravery of the soldiers on the

battlefield thus:

Grasping our great shields, weating hide alnour;
Whecl locked to v,hce1, lighting hand to band.
'I'hc sk;. clatli vzith banners; the cnemy like clouds.
Thtough a hail of 2rfo\rs olrr wartiots advance.

IJis poem continr.les with a lament for the fallen and his stirring words
aroused the people's patriotism. IIe wrote:

All now lie dearl, left on the lleld oF battle.

Ventuting forth, ncvet mote to feturn.
So fat arvay, they lic on thc {llt plain;
\fith long swords at tbcit lrclts, lolrg bows in their hands,

Heads ftonr boclies sundctccl, but heafts ternain tnvanquished.

How truly couragcous and noble their spiritl
Sttong to the last, they arc not dishonoured.

Theit bodies have died, blt theit souls ate living.
They will be hetocs in thc Kingdom of the Dead.

Chu Yuan also revealecl his cleep patriotism in his concern for the

suflerings of the people of Chu who, through bad government, were
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forced to fee their homes as refugees and .were sepatated from their
Families. In Mourning the Lost Capital, Chu Yuan said:

I{igh Heaven has ptoved to be hckle in its bounties.

Why should it frighten our people thus?

Men ate scatteled zrd ftierds sepatatecl. . , .

Ancl in Li Sao he told of how lre sympathized u.irh the people:

L)cep are my sighs and profuse my teats;

Gtieving to witoess lives of such u,oe.

Another aspect of Chu Yuan's patriotism was his reluctance to leave

Chu. Though twice banished to remote resions and though suIIer-

ing many deprivations, he still persisted in following his idcals. In
Li Sao he explained:

Endlcss is the toad and Jong;

Ilvetyrvhete I continue in my seetch.

His spirit was indornitrLble until he finally realizeLl that all was doomed.

The government was beyond hope of chanee, and tlre state ofl the

point of collapsing. Disillusioned at last about his king, Chu Yuan

committed suiciclc by drowning himself in the lfilo River. He had

diecl for his cotrntry ancl his patriotism is remembered to this day.

Each year, on the fifth ctray of the fifth lunar month, people south of
the Yangtse commemorate Chu Yuan's death by having a Dr^gon
Boat Festival in which they compete with each other in boat taces

symbolizing the attempts to rescue the poet, eat sticky rice wrapped

in leaves and throw solne into rhe river, so that the dragons will not

eat his body.

Before Chu Yuan's time, most literature'nvas handed down orally.
'lhe Book of .longs,* for example, consisted largely of folk-songs coI-

Iected from various parts of China by the government. Inheriting

these flne traditions, Chu Yuan went further to create a new form

of poetry, known as "the poems of Chu", based on Iocal Chu folk

litelature ancl thc Book of .fongr. There were more characters to each

*See Cltinete [,ilertltre No. 3, r978.
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line and the lengths of the lines were irregular. Thus they urere longer
than the earliet folk-songs and more expressive.

He was the first Chinese classical poet to wdte in a positive roman-
tic style derived from realism. Positive romanticism and realism

are often related and Chu Yuan successfully combined the two, fot
example, in his poem To Our Falhn. He does, however, belong to
the romantic school, of which he was the 6nest exponent. In his
poem Crossing the Riuer, he wrote:

In my youth I loved these wondrous clothes;
Now despite my yeals, my joy has not diminished.
A long sword hangs tesplendent at my side;
A hat high to part the clouds on my hcad.

Moon-like jewels at my neck, jade at my be1t.

A vzorld plunged in chaos with none who comprchend,
Yet I tide on and temain undismayed.
On dragons datk and serpents white,
I'11 tide to paradise with King Shun.

Ascend the highest peak and feast on iade,
Remaining eternal as heaven and earth,
Vying with the splendour of the sun and moon.

Such lyricism and imagination have not been equailed. Other poems

which show his positive romanticism are Entbracing the Sand and
Moarning the Lost Capital, while it is even more marked in Li Sao,

his long poem of three hundred and seventy-three lines. Chu Yuan
was a master in the use of language to weave ancient myths afld legends
into a colourful tapestry of splendid imagery. Beautiful ladies and

frugrant herbs symbolized the truth, whereas terrible beasts and rank
weeds symbolized evil. The great revolutionary writer, Lu Hsun,
when commeritirg once ofl a poem of Chu Yuan, said: "By its
magnificent language and sublime images, it towers over all contem-
poery writings." Lu Hsun highly valued Chu Yuan's poetic achieve-
ments and his use of positive romanticism.

In the history of ancient Chinese literature, the Chu poems arid the
Book of Songs occupy a unique position as the zenith ofpoetic achieve-
ment and these t,il/o collections of poems have become the models
for all later Chinese poets. Chu Yuan's outstaflding contribution
to literature and his use of positive romaflticism have had a lasting
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infuence on Chinese literature and aft. During the Han Dynasty

(zo6 BC-AD zzo), rnany poets tried to imitate Chu Yuan's style or
u/rite poems taking his life as theit theme. In the Tang Dynasty

(AD 618-9o7), great poets such as Li Po and Tu Fu admited Chu

Yuan's poetry, the former in particulat being infuenced by his style.

China's classical literary tradition cannot be inherited uncritically.
Chu Yuan's patriotism was limited in that it was centred on his king.
Chinese intellectuals in feudal times usually exptessed their patriotism
in terms of loyalty to their sovereign, thus taking the side of the feudal

landlord class and supporting its presetvation. $7hile declating his

indignation and discontent, Chu Yuan nevertheless did not wish

to overthrov/ his king, only hoped that hewould pursue more enlight-
ened policies. Chu Yuan was not a tebel against the feudal system.

Yet we must assess him in the context of his times. Chu Yuan was

a poet of the Sflarring States Period of over two thousand years ago,

and v/e caflnot expect him to break through the limitations of his

age.

Illustrated b1 Fan Tung
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Chronicle

A Flundrecl Flowets Elossom on Feking Stage

On the occasion of the traditioral Spring lrcstival, l)eking's prof-es-

sional performers staged forty-eight items includir:,g Peking opera,

modern drama, Pingcha opera, mode tL opeta, Hopei ciapper opera,

C/tucba opera, dance drama, puppet shows, concet:ts, dances, ba1-

lacl-sirging and acrobatics. 'f'he themes were drawn frotn contcm-

pa{^ty life, revoJ.utionary history and ancient myths. Some good

traditional operas ''vere restagecl as well. Thc popular musical

comcdy A1il<uli g ye a picture of a minority natioflality's life in the

Sinkiang border area, and the modern dtama 'Ihe Last Act depicted

a drama troupe durilrg the ani-Japaflese war period. Dances from

Mexico, Japan, Egypt and other countries perfotmed by the Tung

Fang At Ensemble were among the most acclaimed items.

Shantung New Yeat Postets on Exhibition in Peking

-An cxhibition of traditional New Yeat posters in thc distinctive style

of \X/eifang County in Shantung Province opcned recently in Peking.

\)Teifang has been known for some three hunclred years for its good

folk posters. The Weifang style is chaxactetized by a wealth of de-

tail, done in vigorous strokes ancl powerful lines, with vivid colours

and a rich rustic flavour. T'he posters are highly decorative. The

one hundred and twenty-four exhibits cartied fox.vratd the style of
STeifang Nevz Yeat pictures while adapting them to plesent the

life of our time.
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New tr-Iooks Fublished by PLA Publishing Flouse

Novels teflectinq life in the Pcople's Liberation Army wcrc recefltly
published by tlrc IrLA Pubiisiring House. Among then-i were Li-
beration of Shihcniadtuang, P'iter LIla, Itr7irud at tbe Border ancT Crass fire.
'-[he collections of short stortes Battle ]'-rarut and Redrsadrd, one de-

picting the PLA's fighting days in the past, the other the Red Arniy
on the Long March, and the novels IYontan Gaerrilla l-eader, lYar
Panoraua and Aqalea will soon be off the press.

Canadian Totonto Syrnphonic Otchestta Tours China

The Canaclian Toronto Symphonic Orchestra gave its preilidre in
Peking in January. With Andrew Davis as its conductor, the or
chestra performed works by classical European comFosers like Brahn-rs,

Lisz and Beethoven and the cofltemporary Canaclian comlioser
Morel. At the concert, glrest contralto Xfaurecn Forrcsier sang six

songs by Mahlcr from the ballacl Songs from a Youth's l,,Iagic Horn as

well as some Chincsc songs. T'hc performaflce vas well received

by Chinese musici:rns and thc gcneal public.
'Ihe Canadian 'I'oronto Symphonic Orchestra also toured Shanghai

and'I(wangchow.

Iranian Painting Exhibition in Peking

An Iranian Painting exhibition sponsored by the Chinese People'^

Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries opened in Pe-

kir:g recently. Or-re hundred and rwo paintings v/ere on display,
most of them classical. These paintings showing the traditional
Irurian sLy1e of painting as rr,-ell as the artists' creaiive talent were
greatly appreciated by Chinese artists and art lovers.
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